
[Sbri L. B. Shastri]

Railways in the chnngcd conditions of 
loday. A t the same time 1 feel that the 
present set-up of the Board requires 
strengthening and proposals towards 
this end are under our consideration. 
The former status of the post of Secre
tary, Railway Board, has already been 
restored.

I must also acknowledge the conspi
cuous role of railwaymen as a whole in 
helping to increase the efficiency of the 
Railways in spite of many handicaps. 
Drawbacks and short-comings could no 
doubt be pointed out against railwaymen 
and the Railways. The fact, however, 
cannot be denied that Railwajr staif have 
tried to discharge their duties in tune 
with the spirit of the times and that they 
have done very well indeed. They can
not afford, however, to be complacent 
because in the multifarious and compli
cated nature of their work they might 
e rr  at any moment, and hence an at
titude of vigilance and watchfulness on 
their part is always essential.

In unity lies the real strength of rail- 
waymen. It has pained me to see that the 
trends in the field of Railway labour 
have not been quite happy for some 
time past. I am glad, however, that per
sistent efforts have been made to main
tain the old unity although they m ay  not 
have been fully succcssful. Still I be
lieve that where there is a will there is a 
way, and I  would earnestly appeal to 
them to put their house in order so that 
they will be able to function in the best 
interests of the Railways and the 
workers.

The Second Five-Year Plan is a big 
and bold venture, and the Railways 
have to play a significant role in the des
tiny of the nation in this respect with 
the cooperation of all, whether officials 
o r  non-offlcials. Railwaymen should feel 
proud of being partners in this venture 
and thus make it a great success. Need
less to add, they will have all the good 
wishes of this House and of the whole 
country.
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MOTION ON ADDRESS BY TH E 
PRESIDENT— Cont«i.

M r. Deputy-Spcaken The Lok Sabha 
will now resume discussion on the m o
tion of thanks to Address by the Pre
sident. Out of the total of twenty hours 
allotted to the purpose, 15 hours and 51 
minutes have so far been taken. This 
leaves 4 hours and a few minutes. Dr.

Sinha will now continue his speech. I  he 
hon. Prime Minister will reply at 4.15 
or according to his convenience.

The Prime Minister and M inister of 
External Affairs (Siiri Jaw ahaiial 
Nehru): I shall be here at that time or 

.before that time.
Dr. S. N. Sinha (Saran East): So far a.s 

the security and unity of India is con
cerned, the uplifting of its masses and 
the economic prosperity of its people 
are the main factors. It is at the current 
period precisely that we are adding 
through our wisdom and hard work, the 
brightest chapter in the annals o f our 
illustrious country. The President has 
correctly appraised our brave overall 
achievement. It is only a pity that our 
friends on the other side of the Lok 
Sabha are blind and ignorant of this 
most fascinating and existing drama 
which is played today on the stage of 
Indian history. They prefer to remain 
koop mandukas— frog of the well in the 
fables.

Greater pity it is that they converted 
the debate on the President’s Address 
into a second chapter of our States reor
ganisation. The President had just men
tioned it cursorily on the 20th paragraph 
of his speech. I, for myself, would not 
attach any special importance to this 
point but for a very particular reason 
which is of some practical value. Tomor
row the West Bengal Assembly is going 
to debate the merger question between 
West Bengal and Bihar.

The Communist Party of Bengal has 
made a plan about it to torpedo this 
merger by any means; not by any means 
but precisely by violent means. Only a 
few days ago their leader in Calcutta, 
Jyoti Basu, has issued a circular to his 
party members that: tomorrow when the 
Assembly meets in Calcutta, at that time, 
there should be pandemonium inside 
the Assembly and outside ther& should 
be a demonstration, a big demonstration 
and even force— I emphasise and repeat 
this word “force” again— should be used 
to see to it that the decision of the As
sembly does not take place. Well, it is 
a very serious matter. We have to fore
stall their plan so that the ugly incidents 
of Bombay are not repeated in Cal
cutta. Therefore, I will request the Home 
Minister specially to see to it that in pub
lic interest and in the interest of peace 
and tranquillity also on human grounds, 
strong steps are taken against the com
munists of Calcutta today; tomorrow it 
will be too late because if the incidents 
once started, as it did in Bombay, it will
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be very difficult to stop them. And if 
any ugly incidents take place tomorrow 
in Calcutta, of course, it will be the 
Communist Party which will have to be 
oiamed and which must be accused. 
May be that the Government is comp
lacent about it. But the public will never 
forget o r forgive such occasions when 
the instigators instigate a thing and ugjy 
incidents happen as they did happen in 
Bombay.
1 P .M .

Now in this light the Lok Sabha 
should re-read the statement of the com
munist Members which they made from 
the floor of the House. Well, an bon. 
Member, Mukerjee, professor for misin
terpretation, has very mischievously 
tried to distort the statement of Dr. 
Roy, our noble leader of very tall 
stature. Professor Mukerjee says:

“The West Bengal Chief M inuter 
said that by reason of the quality 
of the Bengali brain or whatever tt 
was, the Bengalis could dominate 
the Biharies.”

Well, I may say what actually Dr. 
Roy said was quite different. It is just 
the opposite. Dr. Roy in reply to that 
says :

“Those who think in terms of do
mination, they are shallow in their 
thinking. In human affairs it is qua
lity and not the quantity which 
counts."
Further he says :
•  “Those who consider in terms 
o f  lesser numbers or more in num
bers are still thinking in terms of 
Bengalis and Biharis. It is a United 
State. People will be divided 
on political issues, not on the lan
guage issue.”
This is what Dr. Roy has stated. They 

are still thinking in terms of Biharis and 
Bengalis. But tomorrow the political 
issues will become important. People of 
small stature should try to rise a little 
higher to appreciate and hear the words 
uttered by people of tall stature. W hat 
has Bidhan Babu said? It has also been 
concluded in one word.

“The merger will no doubt turn 
the peoples’ mind from narrow pro
vincial rivalries to their integration 
and to the Indian unity.”
It is India's unity which counts, 

which is important. Every other consi
deration is a minor issue.

And what is domination 7 Only a neu
rotic is afraid of domination by a 
brother of another brother. To speak of

the quality of brainy Bengali, what do 
they mean by it? Do they mean Bankim 
Chandra and Tagore or Aravindo? Let 
me tell you that not only the Biharis 
but the whole of India is very proud of 
all those sons of Bengal who have con
tributed appreciably to the iiuman 
thought. It has been the privilege of 
those people of India to sit at the feet 
of those masters and to take the dust 
of their feet.

Well, we are not worried about that 
domination. What we are worried slight
ly is about the perverse interpretation to 
excite the masses and it is the Commu
nist Party which has taken to it. I have 
no time to go into the details of the pre
sent pattern of the anti-national com -' 
munist party conspiracy. But I cannot 
but remind the House about the activi
ties of the Communist Party during the 
Bombay riots. They have taken a very 
leading part, a leading role in those riots. 
They made their prey also of some of 
the Maharashtrians, who used to claim 
at one time to be very good politicians.

The Minister o f Defence Organisation 
(Shrl Tyagi): They still are.

Dr. S. N . S iniu: 1 am very sorry 
that Kaka is not here. But 1 know he is 
a frustrated man. It is due to this frus
tration that today he cannot open his 
mouth without offending somebody or 
other. During his last ^  speech also he 
went so far as to challenge the statement 
of the Chief Minister of Bombay who 
is the best administrator today in our 
country. 1 would not have taken Kaka 
seriously. But 1 would have to. His state
ment has done definite harm to the 
country. On the 16th of last month he 
made an outburst and on the 18th about
7,000 persons from Satara invaded the 
city of Bombay. Some looted the houses 
of particular communities. Not only that 
but social standards were also lowered 
to a great extent. Of course there was a 
plan, as the Chief Minister of Bombay 
nas stated, to overthrow the Government 
by violent means and the conspiracy was 
going on for quite some time. The com
munists thought that if they created 
trouble for some days then the Centre 
will yield to their demand. Kaka also 
joined them and he said ; perhaps an
other three days and then we will have 
what we want. I fail to understand how 
the molestation of anybody, a poor per
son in the street or robbing the poor 
passengers at some stations or burning 
of maternity homes is going to bring 
Bombay to Maharashtra. I fail to under
stand. It has no reasoning at all. Loot 
one can forget. The money that Bom
bay has lost, that also can be forgotten.
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[Dr. S. N. Sinha]
But the lowering of the social standards, 
people will never forget. India will never 
forget that. To put it very mildly this 
question of Bombay, it is shameful. Of 
course, it includes the statement which 
was made during the time of the confla
gration in Bombay. K aka’s statements 
are mostly to be blamed for that. He 
complains about the casualties. Let me 
make it cleur.

M r. Deputy'Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber will refer by the name which is 
known to the House.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: Let me make it
*clear.

M r. Deputy<Speaker: There are many 
Kakas.

Dr. S. N . Sinha: For us, in the Bom
bay riots, there was only one Kaka 
whom we have lost »nd he has gone over 
to the communist party camp now and 
was with them also during the riots. 
That is our great pity. We have lest our 
dear K.aka that way. Yesterday many 
Members complained— I think Mr. Ka- 
math also complained— that there were 
excesses in Bombay. 1 would go to the 
extent of saying that never was any up
rising suppressed so mildly as it has 
been done in Bombay.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): Have
an enquiry.

Dr. S. N . Staiha: It was only the
brain and tact of the clever administra
tor, who is the Chief Minister of that 
Province which rose to the occasion and 
handled the situation correctly and that 
is why there was peace and order, espe
cially in Bombay, in a short time.

Bombay rightly feels proud of many 
things, and we all are veiy proud about 
the high standard there in many fields, 
but during those occasions they were 
lowered. Judging the intensity of the 
crisis, the minimum necessary force was 
used on that occasion. We endorse every 
word of what the Chief Minister of 
Bombay has said about those riots there 
and which have been published also in 
this morning’s papers.

It is not a surprise that Shri Gad^il 
made an alliance with our ceminunist 
friends. Frustration, counter-revolution 
and reactionary forces go hand in hand 
many times. TTie mistake of the Central 
Government has been that they have 
been very lenient on these occasions. 
Shri Gadgil say* “let Bombay go to 
Mahara.shtra and I would give a blank

cheque for safeguards”. Well, there will 
that cheque be cashed? Will it be cashed 
in a muflisi bank? W hat is the credit 
that he commands? I do not think that 
in Maharashtra itself he has any follower 
left, after what he has done; at least not 
in this Sabha any more. This Sabha used 
to give him great respect and it used to  
hear him with the greatest respect also. 
But today he has lost everything. He 
has no followiog anywhere. It is the same 
way as saying that some robber has 
come to you and says that he will leave 
your house in order if you just part 
with your wealth, or some communists 
coming to the Minister and saying, “you 
part with your power and then only the 
public wil be saved. Otherwise we will 
kill the innocent people”. Is there any 
reasoning behind this?

Shri Kaniath: None at all.

D r. S. N» Sinhal It is amazing. Only 
a perverse mind can think that way; not 
a proper or a reasonable mind.

There are not only Maharashtrians 
and Gujaratis in Bombay. There are also 
about nve lakhs of Bhaiyas like oursel
ves. We are called Bhaiyas in Bombay. 
On behalf of those five lakhs, I can say 
that we have also our say in the matter 
of Bombay. It is not only the city of 
Gujaratis o r Maliarashtrians but it is also 
our city. We have also our claim. The 
verdict that Bombay should be a central
ly administered city has been given 4»y 
our leaders and it has been endorsed by 
everybody else in India and also to a 
great extent by the M aharashtrians 
themselves— it was also proposed by 
them— and that verdict should remain 
and must be acted upon, by the wisdom 
and tolerance of the nation.

But the difficulty is that those gentle
men are bewildered with our success. 
They do not find any place in today’s 
set-up, and they do not know where they 
stand. They are going to be wiped out 
from the political field altogether. The 
next elections arc coming and that wilt 
show it very clearly and that is why they 
are very much worried. In their bewild
erment, they instigate people towards 
rioting and robbing, and robbing not the 
rich people but robbing the poor people 
in Bombay. It is mostly the poor people 
who have been robbed and the poor 
women who have been molested in the 
streets pf Bombay. This is what they do 
on behalf of the poor people! W hat face 
have they to  show here?
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Tom onow , in Calcutta, if anything 
happens, the public will o f course le- 
taliate. If the Government sits idle, even 
in that case, the people will have to come 
out in protection against the members 
of the communist party so that their 
members do not tear the poor people 
into pieccs. That is the stage to which 
it is comin{{.

The strength which we are going to 
show in tackling these internal problems 

' will strengthen also our position in the 
international affairs. There, we have 
done marvels. It is such a marvel that 
also an ordinary man here understands 
the communist party very well. For 
myself— I think, they have made me 
famous on that account. These commu
nist benches have done great honour to 
me unnecessarily and 1 should not have 
been the recipientl Now, their connec
tion with Moscow is totally cut off. They 
are not getting any money from there, 
and they are trying to find out some 
money from the loot of Bombay. Our 
foreign policy has achieved such an 
amazing thing that the same nusters 
who used to rule them have sent me a 
gold fountain-pen to  kill them withi Is 
It not wonderful? W hat amazing things 
our foreign poli(^ has achieved 7 That is 
our greatest achievement perhaps. It is a 
miracle no doubt. The communists will 
be liquidated bv Moscow itself, and if 
they persist in their endeavours, then we 
are going to have our steel also from 
the same source, and they, the commu
nists, will have the consolation of getting 
killed by the Soviet steel squadron. They 
will have to stand before the firing scmad 
if they molest Mople in the streets. No
body and no Government can tolerate 
their activities and their alliance with 
the goondas and all the undesirable ele
ments in any city or in any part of 
India. It cannot be tolerated.

Of course, everything is not going on 
according to our liking, as everybody 
knows. We have not taken the Hima
layas on our thumb or something like 
that. Nobody can do it. Goa has not 
come to us yet. In the Middle East, the 
Baghdad Pact is not in our interest 
But that is not very important. The most 
important thing is that we are not falling 
prey to the provocation of anybody, 
either internal or external. Our line is 
correct and that correct line is going to 
take us very far.

This is the Buddhist year. This ta the 
2500th year after the Mahaparinirvana, 
of the great engineer of the human loul. 
The world around now is not of the 
Buddhist pattern, an>lying Buddhist

2-»-Lok Sabha

logic. We find that in . today's world, 
there is a very vicious chain, which is 
going on, and it can be put m one sen
tence. Peace lasts till atoms explode and 
atoms explode till peace comes. That is 
the chain. We have to  see the problem 
in the same way according to the Bud
dhist logic. As Shanti Deva has explain
ed in the Budhicharyavatar, if there was 
no misery in the world then there is no 
necessity of the coming of Buddha to 
this world. In the same way, if there was 
no tragedy in the world, if there was no 
bloodshed, if there was no communist 
here in the Lok Sabha, I would not have 
worried. So, according to the Buddhist 
logic, in order to remove that misery, 
in order to remove that bloodshed creat
ed by the Indian communists, somebody 
must come. These are the historical 
forces which bring them forward.

Thus, in this Buddhist year, 2500th 
year after the Mahaparinirvana of the 
great Buddha, let us resolve, let all of 
us resolve, and invite also our friends 
from the Opposition, to realise the truth 
and try our very best to stop the blood
shed everywhere. Whether it is Bombay 
or Calcutta or any village, no place 
should have an u ^ y  face, because, we 
lose our face if anything happens either 
in Bombay or in Calcutta or m any cor
ner of India. It is a shameful thing if any 
bad thing happens. So, let us resolve in 
this year that we would stop bloodshed 
everywhere, wherever we can in the 
world, and bring once more peace for 
humanity as it was done in the time of 
Asoka. The hopes of the world for peace 
are today focussed on us. We are facing 
these problems and certainly we arc not 
going to disappoint the people. We are 
determined to play our proper role in 
the building of human destiny of today 
and the wonderful dawn of tomorrow.

Shri Lakshmayya (Anantapur): 
While supporting the motion of thanks 
to the President, I would like to  make a 
few observations. This is an occasion 
to take stock and make full assessment 
of our achievements o f past years and 
discuss future policies. You arc aware 
that our country’s foreign policy has been 
acclaimed by all the world. We have 
achieved a place— a place of prestige 
which is more glorious than ever before. 
Our policy has won the appreciation of 
all the nations in the world. The ix>licy 
which has been pursued is one o f  non
alignment with any of the power blocs 
and friendly relations with all the count
ries. When the fate of the world ha* 
been hanging on the balance of power, 
when there was a great tenskm, mutual
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[Shri Lakshmayya]

suspicion and fear, among nations 
everywhere in the globe it is our coun
try, though it is only a few years since 
we achieved Independence, that pursued 
the path of peace and non-violence and 
could ease the world tension. The noble 
traditions of truth and non-violence 
have been declared by our great Rishis 
and the same policy is being pursued 
now as well as during our long struggle 
for freedom. This policy has won me 
admiration and appreciation of the 
whole world When the whole world is 
very much afraid of the newly invented, 
modern weapons— like hydrogen bomb 
and atom bomb— lest they may be used 
if war breaks out all the nations would 
look to our country with eagerness for 
peace and m idance. Our noble and illus
trious leader, the Prime Minister, has 
declared of and on that peace is the 
only way for the progress and prosperity 
of the countries of the world. On ac
count of that accredited and noble po
licy that we have been pursuing, I repeat 
world tension has been eased to a ^ e a t  
extent and we have received the admi
ration and praise of many nations of the 
world. The Panch Shila contains the 
noble principles enunciated by our old 
Rishis; and particularly ‘Buddha’ and 
several countries have recognised and 
accepted those principles. Particularly 
peaceful coexistence; non-aggression, 
and non-interference with other country’s 
affairs. Our policy is to follow the path 
of non-violence and create the area 
of peace; establish and extend it as far as
possible and as much as we can. No 
question of joining any power block. 
’Therefore, in the sphere of fo re i^  
affairs, our country has been— ^though m 
the beginning her policy was suspected 
and abused and attributed as one of 
cowards— successful throughout. It is no 
exaggeration to  say that our policy gain
ed ground slowly and was able to evoke 
the appreciation and admiration of seve
ral nations of the world. Like ‘Asoka’ 
the great in the past, our Prime Minis
ter carries the message of peace to the 
edges of this wide world. Coming to do
mestic affairs, we have the Five Year 
Plans. The period of first Plan has 
come to an end and the second Plan is 
on the anvil. Very rightly, top priority 
has been given to food and agriculture 
and also to irrigation projects in the first 
Plan. An enormous amount of Rs. 2,800 
crores has been spent in the first Five 
Year Plan and major projects are under 
constniction. In the long run these pro
jects would provide irrigational facilities

to  irrigate the barren and arid lands. It 
goes to  the credit of our Government Uiat 
they were aWe to solve the food problem 
in a short time. N o independent country 
could go with a begging bowl to other 
nations for food. So it was disgraceful 
and humiliating for an agricultural 
country like India to depend upon other 
nations for food and clothing. Now hav
ing solved it we can proudly say that 
not only will we not go to any other 
nation for food, but we will be in a 
position to export food grains to other 
countries. India would be the granary of 
the whole world when all the major and 
minor projects are completed and 
when we ^ o w  foodgrains in consider
able quantities in the lands under these 
projects. In the first Fivie Year Plan, 
the emphasis was not so much on in
dustries. Even then, some industries have 
produced very good results like the 
Chittaranjan workshop and Sindhri fac
tory. Very rightly, in the second Five 
Year Plan, emphasis has been laid on 
basic and heavy industries and produc
tion of machinery. But, that does not 
mean that they have not given any im
portance to food, irrigation, electricity 
and other necessities. The most impor
tant problem with which our country 
is confronted today is the unemploy
ment problem. To solve this unemploy
ment problem, various measures have 
been contemplated. Cottage and village 
industries would be started in the rural 
areas. Rural banks will also be estab
lished to give credit facilities to the agri
culturists and other measures will be 
taken to step up the tempo of home 
production. The establishment of a so
cialist pattern of society has been ac
cepted as the goal. As a first step to
wards that direction the Imperial Bank 
has been converted into the State Bank 
and a number of rural banks are being 
established. H ia t is really an encourag
ing thing.

I will now come to the question of 
the reorganisation of the States. I must 
say that unfortunately a number of un
happy and most ugly incidents have 
taken place,— of course, not in Andhra 
and Rayalaseema but in Bombay. Orissa 
and other places. I must say that the 
Government and also the people must 
admit the integrity, honesty and ability 
of the Members of the Commission. 
There is no doubt that they are eminent 
judges and they have produced a histo
ric document. Naturally, there may be 
some misgivings in their proposals. To 
err is human; but that does not mean
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lhat the Goverameiit shou ld . interfere 
with every p rc ^ s a l  of the Commission 
and  change it as they please under 
some pressure or other. I  would submit to 
the Government that unless there are ex
traordinary reasons, the recommenda* 
lions of the States Reorganisation Com* 
mission should not be mterfered with. 
Unfortunately, at the time of the debate 
on  the S.R.C. Report, I  could not get 
chance to speak m the Parliament and 
express my opinion. I  would like to 
say a few words now in this connection. 
Though the solidarity and unity of the 
country should remain as. the supreme 
aim, we have to give some importance 
to  linguistic question. Every picture has 
two sides; the dark side oemg on ac
count of this linguism many disturban
ces and ugly incidents have taken place 
no doubt in some places. This should not 
stand in the way of implementing it. In 
regard to Bellary, I could not submit my 
view point at the time of the discussion 
o f the S.R.C. Report. Bellary is the pre
mier town of Rayalaseema. It is the 
headquarter of the regional offices for 
the whole of Rayalaseema. It has all 
connections— economic, social historical 
with Rayalaseema districts. The Tunga- 
bhadra project which is the life line of 
Rayalaseema, and Bellary, which is the 
crown of this area have been given 
away by the S.R.C. to A ndhra State. 
They have recommended that it should 
be merged with the Andhra State. They 
have given due weight and importance 
to  the previous decisions and they have 
come to the conclusion that it should 
be merged with the Andhra State in 
the interests of Rayalaseema. As you 
know, R a ^ ase em a  is subject to periodic 
famines. Though our lands are fertile 
and agriculturists are hard-working and 
pains-taking, our agriculture is a gamble 
with rain, w e  have to depend upon the 
monsoon which always fails and very 
rarely favours. Therefore, we badly need 
irrigation facilities. Tungabhadra is the 
only major river we have got. After con
siderable agitation for 40 years, we got 
that project only for the salvation of 
poor Rayalaseema. But, unfortunately, it 
was recommended to be given away to 
the Mysore State along with Bellary by 
Justice Misra.

Throughout, we have had to put up 
a fight with the people of Mysore, for a 
period of forty years who stood in the 
way of the inauguration and construc
tion of this project. In fact, it could not 
materialise for a long time. It is an irony 
of fate that on iw completion, it should 
be given away to the Mysore State on 
the report o f Justice Misra, who took

only language factor into consideration. 
Really, it is a misfortune of the Rayala
seema people that this rice bowl of 
Tungabhadra Project was snatched 
away from them, on the report of Misra. 
Like the Gods of the Trinity, Brahma, 
Vishnu and Maheshwara, the S.R.C. 
have come to our rescue and our salva
tion. This rice bowl, which is very 
necessary for the famished people of 
the Rayalaseema, is given back to Raya
laseema. We feel, we are very lucky. 
This decision is fair, just and sound. 1 
request this should not be interfered 
with Raichur, one of the districts of 
Hyderabad, has been recommended to 
be merged with the Kannada State. We 
have no objection. Let them have full 
control over the northern canal of the 
project. With regard to the canal, in the 
south the high level canal as it is called, 
the Rayalaseema people, that is, the 
Andhra State should have full control, 
so that the litde water that we could get 
from the Tungabhadra project could be 
rationed between the three districts of 
Anantapur, Cuddapah and Kumool, and 
even Cnittoor if there is surplus water. 
Thouith rationing and control on food 
and clothing have been abolished long 
ago in the country it is our bad luck 
that we have to ration this water of the 
high level of canal of the Tungabhadra 
Project among the three districts just for 
the purpose of drinking water in several 
villages in my district, where people are 
cry ii»  for water, and for dry cultivation 
in other places. That is why I appeal to 
the Government that the Tungabhadra 
project area should be merged with the 
A ndhra State.

[ P a n d i t  T h a k u k  D a s  B h a ro a v a  in the 
Chair]

Bellary town is a predominantly a 
Tclugu area. Being a premier town in 
the Rayalaseema, the S.R.C. has recom
mended its merger with Andhra. It can
not be merged with Mysore. My hon. 
friend Shri T. Subrahmanyam says that 
the J.V.P. report and so many other 
reports are in their favour, for the mer
cer of Bellary with the Mysore State.
It is also said that a decision was taken 
by Parliament in favour of this merger 
and this should not be changed now on 
the proposal of S.R.C. My hon friend is 
a very good advocate. He pleaded verv 
ably and efficiently in favour of the mer
ger of the Tungabhadra project area and 
Bellary with the Kannada State on the , 
ground that finality was ivached. deci- ' 
sion taken by Parliament and also in
cluded in Mysore two years ago and it 
should not be reopened. I may submit
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[Shri Lakshmayya] 
one th in ^  For instance, a suit hat been 
decided in favour of A. Then, it goes 
kt appeal and the appeal is dismissed. 
Then it goes to the Supreme Court. 
There also, it is decided in favour of A. 
On account of some question of law or 
some other point, it is referred to  a Full 
Bench of the Supreme Court. Considering 
all the points, factual and legal, they 
decide in favour of B. Can we then say 
that the lower court decided in favour 
of A, that the High Court has also de
cided in favour of A and in the Supreme 
Court also one single Judge has confirm
ed the decision? Now, that the Full 
Bench has decided in some other way, 
does it mean that the decision is not 
valid? And it should not be reopened? 
The S.R.C. consisting of three eminent 
people, with all their eflSciency, honesty 
and integrity, having considered all mat
ters, not only linguistic, but other factors 
like economic well being and administra
tive convenience have decided that Bel- 
lary and Hospet with Tungabhadra dam 
site should b« merged with An<Uira. 
W hat is the good of saying that previ
ously Parliament has decided like that 
and our Prime Minister has stated like 
this. At that time the only question was 
language. Now, it is not so. Several other 
factors have been taken into considera
tion. On the ground of administrative 
convenience and on account of econo
mic links with Rayalaseema, Bellary 
has been recommended to be merged 
with Andhra. I appeal to the House and 
the Government once asain that the 
T unpbhad ra  project which is our rice 
bowl should not be snatched away from 
us and that Bellary, our premier town 
should necessarily be merged with the 
Andhra State. I submit that the S.R.C. 
proposals in regard to Bellary should not 
be tampered with under any circumstan
ces. It is an unanimous proposal and it 
should be implemented in toto in the 
interests of the famished people of Ra- 
valaseema as well as the people of Bel- 
larv town and Taluk.

Coming to the Second Five Year Plan 
I may repeat the most difficult problem 
faced with is that of unemployment. 
This problem could be solved by provid
ing more work to the unemployed edu
cated people as well as the uneducated 
people, particularly poor villagers. More 
importance should be given to the vil
lagers. The people in the villages are liv
ing in dirty, filthy, mud houses. They 
are living in those houses which are fit 
only for cattle. They are not at all fit 
for human habitation. N o provision has

been made in the Second Five Year 
for tbe construction of houses in 

the villages. Adequate provisioa should be 
made for this and every encouragement 
and financial help should be given to the 
villagers. India is a land of villages. It 
is only if our villages are developed we- 
could rebuild India— India of ou r
dreams and we would have Ram a'R ajya 
which the Father of the Nation has- 
thought of. We can only achieve that by 
improving the villages, and the condi-^ 
tions of the poor agnculturists and work
ers in the villages. Let our second plan 
aim at it and let all the political parties 
cooperate in working at it. Our country 
will grow in plenty and prosperity in a 
short time and become glorious in the 
world. With these words. I support the 
motion of Thanks.

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Cannanore): I 
wanted to say something to Dr. S. N. 
Sinha because he has Kiven us some ad
vice. As he is not here. I do not deal 
with that.

Like other hon. Members, I shall also 
deal with the most important question, 
the reorganisation of States. It is impor
tant not only because some things have 
happened in this country, but d so  be
cause we have to understand the causes 
that led to these unforunate th in ^  and 
the remedy. The President in his Ad
dress has said :

“Recent events in some parts of 
India have caused me great distress, 
as they must have pained all of you 
also. In our legitimate love of lan
guages some of us have forgotten 
for the moment that this great land 
is our common heritage and com
mon motherland.”

He has also said on page 6, that our 
capacity to progress depends on our

“devotion to the basic ideals and 
principles which were laid down for 
us by the Father of the Nation."

W hat I have to  say is this. As far as 
the first portion is concerned, I do not 
think that it is because we have forgot
ten for the moment our common herit
age and our common motherland that 
these difficulties have arisen.

It is the reverse. Nobody has forgot
ten the over-all unity of the country, o r 
our common heritage or our common 
motherland. W hat is forgotten is some
thing else, and I shall try to show what 
it is that has been forgotten.

We have forgotten today that in the 
broad stream of what we call Ind iai
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culture and civilisation we have got va
rious cultures, various ways of life, va
rious languages and ways of thought 
Not only have we forgouen this, but in 
the question of merger what we have 
done is the opposite of it.

There are certain basic ideals and 
principles that have been laid down as 
far as the reorganisation of States is 
concerned. 1 have already said before 
when I was speaking on the S.R.C. Re
port, and I want to point out even now 
■emphatically that these principles have 
been forgotten.

The first principle is that the redistri
bution of the provinces on a linguistic 
la s is  is necessary if provincial languages 
are to grow to their full height. In is  
is a very important principle which we 
have forgotten.

The second principle that we have 
forgotten is the principle laid down by 
the Congress that the main considera
tion must necessarily be the wishes of 
the people and the linguistic unity of 
the area concerned.

The next principle that we have for
gotten is that the mere fact that the peo
ple living in a particular area feel that 
they are a unit and desire to develop 
their culture is an important considera
tion, even though there may be no suffi
cient historical or cultural justification 
for their demand.

The next consideration, though not 
o f the same importance, is administra
tive convenience which should include 
the geographic position, the economic 
resources and the financial stability of 
the area concerned.

The first principle I mentioned had 
been laid down by the Congress as early 
as 1905 and repeated from time to time 
afterwards till 1947. In order to make 
out that lin^ is tic  redistribution of the 
provinces is incorrect, it is now said that 
it hinders the unity of India. The unity 
o f India is strengthened by developing 
mutual and fraternal bonds between the 
various groups. It is achieved by serving 
the material and cultural needs of the 
various groups and by showing them that 
there is a bright future before them. If 
tha t had been done, the present difficul
ties would not have arisen.

Then, I come to the principle o f de
mocracy. I want to know if it is the 
desire of the people of Bengal and Bihar 
to  merge.

Dr. S. N . SiBka (Saran East): Yes. 
it is.

Shii A. K. G o p ^ i If the majority 
of the people of Bihar and Bengal want 
it.

I>r. S. N . SIoIm : Yes.

Shri A. K. GoiMlni: He may say
“yes”, but in order to be convinced, we 
must have some facts. The people does 
not mean only the Chief Ministers and 
their friends and some others. The peo
ple means something else.

Dr. S. N . Sinha: That is only an ex 
pression.

Shri A. K. Gopaiaa: If the majority 
of the people want.

Dr. S. N. Sinhat They are duly 
chosen representatives.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: My friend has 
come now to interrupt me. I ask him 
not to do it.

If it is the desire of the people, whe
ther 1 say or the great Doctor says, no
body can stop it, because the desire, 
good or bad, of the majority of the peo
ple of Bihar and Bengal, whoever may 
oppose it will be achieved.

1 say the demand must come from 
the people. Nobody should force the 
idea of a merger on the people not only 
of Bihar and Bengal, but also of the 
South.

As far as this question of Dakshina 
Pradesh is concern^ , Kerala is now put 
to trouble. Tamil Nad says it does not 
want it. Then it is carried to Karnataka. 
It also says it does not want it. Now 
with which part of the country it is to be 
merged is not known. Even now, accord
ing to today’s papers, talks are ^oing on 
for the formation of a Dakshma Pra
desh.

Let the idea come from the people. 
If the Government finds that there is a 
strong move on the part of the people 
o f Tamil Nad, Kerala and Karnataka 
for merger, then certainly nobody can 
oppose it.

In the present case, democratic prin
ciples have been thrown to the wmds. 
After Pariiament has discussed the Re
port and after Government has taken a 
decision, it is wrong to brin^ forward 
a p r o p c ^  like merger. It is because 
these principles have been forgotten that
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rShri A. K. Oopalan]
troubles have come now. Otherwise, cer> 
tainly the redistribution of provinces on 
a linguistic basis would have been ac
cepted by all.

From 1947 the Congress moved away 
from what it had said before. It slowly 
progressed. If the Conjgress thought that 
the principles which it had enunciated 
before for the redistribution of the pro
vinces were wrong, it was the duty of 
the Congress as an organisation and as 
the ruling party to put it before the 
people. Up to 1947 there was unity 
among Congressmen on the basis of the 
principles that had been enunciated, but 
when after 1947 the D har Commission 
came, it was said that language was not 
the main consideration, and redistribu
tion must not be only on that basis. 
After that also the question was not 
taken up and in the country, even 
among the ruling party, there were men 
who formed themselves into an organi
sation called the Unity Platform which 
said that there should be no reorganisa
tion on a linguistic basis, that there 
should be no reorganisation of States at 
all for some time to come, that it must 
be postponed.

There were others who said that there 
must be redistribution of States on a lin
guistic basis. If the Congress wanted to 
go ^ack on their past declarations, then 
they should have done so on a democra
tic basis. But thev did not do any pro
paganda on that basis. They did not try 
to convince their own ranks, as well as 
the other sections in the country that in 
the conditions existing in the country 
the redistribution of States on a linguis
tic basis would be harmful and injunous 
to the country. It was the duty of the 
Congress to have carried on such a pro
paganda and convince the people that 
though the Congress had always stood 
for the redistribution of States on a lin
guistic basis, yet now they could not 
agree to it in the interest of the country, 
llie y  did not do anything of that sort. 
Even at the time of the D ar Commis
sion, it was said that language was the 
main consideration. But when the Cong
ress went back on it, they did not ex
plain to  the people why there was a de
parture from their previous stand.

Even in the terms ^f reference to  the 
States Reorganisation Commission, we 
find that language was the main consi
deration for the redistribution of States. 
Though the SRC have not stated that in 
so many words, yet when we persue their 
report, we find that the decisions taken

by them are more or less on the basis 
of language, with some slight changes 
here and tiiere.

But after the disctission that we have 
had on the SRC report, we find that 
the question is not one of formation of 
linguistic States, but one of the forma
tion of bilingual and multilingual States; 
and even the question of the merger of 
the States is in the offing. I would like 
to point out that the mam reasons— for 
the big calamities that we have had in 
our country is only this, namely that the 
principles which had been laid down by 
the Congress have been forgotten by 
them now; and conveniently, it is stated 
that the formation of linguistic States 
will be against the unity of the country 
and the common heritage of a common 
motheriand.

So far as the merger proposals are 
concerned, we do not know how far 
they have developed. In the President's 
Address, nothing is said about. But we 
find from the papers that even now there 
are proposals for such merger, and 
Government want to see that at least in 
respect of some of the States which 
agree, the merger proposal should be 
put through.

My hon. friend Dr. S. N. Sinha has 
referred to what has happened in Bom
bay, and in that connection, he has said 
something about us. I am not going to  

Ive any statement such as the one he 
s given.

Dr. S. N . Sinha; Because you do not 
know the affairs of Bombay.

Shr! A. K. Gopalan: I am more res
ponsible than my hon. friend.

Dr. S. N . Sinha: I challenge his state
ment that he is more responsible than I.

Shr! A. K. Gopalan: I had been to
Bombay myself, and that is why I
s a y ............

Dr. S. N . Sfaiha: He is most irres
ponsible.

Shrl A. K. Gopalan : I say, I am m ore 
responsible than my hon. friend.

Mr. Chafaman: Unfortunately, the 
responsibility of one Member cannot be 
weighed against that of the other. Both 
are responsible Members. At the same 
time, it is certainly deprecatory for an 
hon. Member to hear from another hon. 
Member that he is less responsible. AH 
the same, a Member has the riM t to say 
that he is the most responsible, of all 
the Members. He can say that about 
himself. But to say that another Mem
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ber is not responsible is not right. I 
w ojld request the hon. Member not to 
use language which deprecates o r offends 
any other hon. Member.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I said, more res
ponsible, in this sense.

Let me explain it. I went to  Bombay. I 
interviewed certain persons there; 1 in* 
terviewed the Chief Minister of Bom
bay; I interviewed also the Governor of 
Bombay.

Dr. S. N. SiDha: So did I.

Shrl A. K . GopaJan: I met Congreu 
leaders and also the leaders of other po
litical parties. I had been to those places 
where these incidents had hapM ned. 
And I am saying here only what 1 have 
beard and what I have seen. That is 
why 1 say what my hon. friend said was 
hearsay, whereas what I  say___

Dr. S. N. Sfaiha: It is not hearsay.
I have also been there.

M r. Chairman: Let there be no dis
pute on a point which is not very much 
important. Both hon. Members have 
said that they were not there during 
those riots, and they are saying only 
what they have heard and what they 
have seen subsequently. So, so far as 
the content of hearsay is concerned, it 
is equally good or equally bad in both 
cases.

But so far as the question of responsi
bility is concerned, the hon. Members 
has been pleased to  explain that he did 
not mean any offence at all. So, none 
should be taken.

Shrl A. K. CSopalan: I do not want to 
offend anybody. In the speech of my 
hon. friend, there were certain words 
and sentences which offended me, but I 
did not interrupt him. But if my hon. 
friend feels that there have been certain 
words in my speech which have offend
ed him, then I am prepared to  withdraw 
them. I did not want to say a n t i n g  
which offends my hon. friend. If my 
hon. friend feels that I have offended 
him, then that shows that there is some
thing. I would bow to his desire, and 
withdraw the offensive words, if any.

Dr. S. N . Sfaiha: Thank you.

M r. Chairmaiu Order, order. Let the 
hon. Member proceed.

Shrl A. K. Gopaten: I want to place 
before the Lok Sabha a real account of 
what has happened in Bombay. I would 
like to place on the Table of the Lok

Sabha a report that was sent to  the 
Prime Minister by Dr. V au n t Randave, 
who is not a communist, but is a Cong
ressman who had taken part in the 
Congress activities in 1930, in 1942 and 
so on, and who has organised a Red 
Cross organisation to help even in the 
present movement. In his report, he has 
given certain facts and figures. I want 
that an enquiry should be made by Oov- 
em ment as to whether those facts and 
figures are correct. If those facts and 
figures are wrong, then it is the duty of 
Government to say that thev are wrong, 
because what has happened in Bombay 
is certainly a very sacf thing.

When such a sad thing has happened, 
it is the duty of Government to  say how 
it happened, and what were the causes 
for it and so on. I was told by a res
ponsible newspaperman that when these 
mcidents were happening, foreign press 
correspondents and others were freely 
wandering along the roadside and taking 
photographs and some of those photo
graphs have been published also, along 
with their report. We want to know 
whether those reports are correct or not. 
It is said by the pressmen that those 
report had been given just to shame 
our country. When we find that such 
permission had been given to the foreign 
reporters, and we find also an eminent 
doctor of that place giving a report like 
this, then certamly it is for Government 
to come forward and say whether those 
facts are correct o r not. These are the 
things that I have seen, and these are 
the things that I have heard. Dr. Ran
dave has given certain facts and f ib re s  
in his report, and he says that he is 
ready to prove them also.

Dr. S. N . Sfaiha: But you are not cor
rect in regard to the statement about 
foreign reporters.

Mr. ChafanaB: Order, order. The
hon. Member has nven  facts as he un
derstands them. If ne is going to  be in
terrupted like this every minute, then 
there will be no good argument at all.

Shri A. K. Gopafauii When I saw the 
Chief Minister o f Bombay, I  told him 
that there must be an enquiry in the 
matter, and I had also told him that 
there are certain facts which have been 
put forth before Government.

I do not say that they are correct or 
that they are not correct. But there are 
persons who say that they are prepared 
to  porve them and corroborate what 
they are saying.
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[Shri A. K. Copalan]
Now, what was the background to 

what happened in Bombay? It is said in 
the report of Dr. Randave, the SRC re
port was published on 10th October 
1955. A week before the SRC report 
was actually published, the whole city 
was thrown into an atmosphere of un
holy suspense. Armed police patrols in 
batches of six or more started parading 
in the streets of Bombay. The number 
of those armed policemen was so plenti
ful that one could not walk even half a 
furlong without encountering a batch of 
these rifle men in blue.

When I was in Bombay, I went and 
saw some of the looted Gujarati shops.
1 enquired of them how their shops had 
been looted, and I took also statements 
from them. Some of the Gujarati mer
chants told me that they had insured 
their shops sometime in October or No
vember. I also learnt that there was a 
note from the Chamber of Commerce 
to the effect that the merchants th o u ^ t  
it better to insure their shops against 
rioting and looting. 1 asked them why 
they had insured. They said, that there 
was a rumour that there would be riot
ing and looting when the SRC report 
was published. I could not see all those 
merchants. But those that I saw told me 
that they had insured sometime in Octo
ber or November. There were policemen 
patrolling on the roadside. Merchants 
were ready with insurance because they 
knew that when the SRC Report is pub
lished there will be looting and rioting. 
So, against looting and rioting they had 
insured themselves. I do not want to go 
into details about it because I have no 
time. But, I know how much of insu
rance business was done in October, 
November and December; I have got re
ports about it.
2 P.M.

As far as the people were concerned, 
there were speeches both for and against 
Samyukt Maharashtra. I do not want to 
go into the details of those speeches. It 
was said that there were provocative 
speeches by both the parties. On the one 
side people thought that the decision of 
the Government will be against Samyukt 
M aharashtra with Bombay. The people 
understood it in that spirit. They had to 
understand so because everything was 
ready; the police was ready and the 
merchants, on their part had also insur
ed themselves against looting and riot
ing. I do not want to say who created 
that atmosphere but the atmosphere was 
there. As far as the policemen were

concerned, they were ready to  stop 
something and naturally pe<«le thought 
that the decision of the Government 
will be against them. This was anticipat
ed and there was provocation. W hat I 
say is there was very much provocation 
and the rumours in the papers also pro
voked them. W hat happened on the 16th 
November?

M r. Chairman: Was this insurance a 
provocation?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: There was the 
rumour that there might be rioting and 
looting and the insurance was against 
rioting and looting. It was rumoured 
that when the SRC Report came in De
cember or January there might be loot
ing and rioting. If the merchants had in
sured one or two years before, that 
would be a different matter. I do not 
say that insurance by itself meant provo
cation. But the rumour created m the 
mind of the people an idea that some
thing was going to happen. So, they 
wanted to save their property and save 
other things.

Shri Tyagi: W hat the hon. Member
perhaps means to say is that all this riot
ing was premeditated.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I do not say
anything like that. I want you to de
cide about it. 1 give certain facts. From 
the facts I want you to  judge what the 
thing is. I cannot, from this fact alone, 
say that it was premeditated. I say, these 
are the facts and from these facts I 
understand something and I want my 
hon. friend, the Minister of Defence Or
ganisation to undentand things.

On the 16th of January, 1956, the 
first day of the present disturbances, 
there was no rioting, no arson, no stone- 
throwing but the Police opened fire on 
a crowd in Central Bombay resulting in 
the death of Gokhale, a young student 
who was supporting his family and 
studying in the Matric class. Rukmini 
Bai Salvi, along with her son standing 
on the steps of her residence also re
ceived a bullet wound in the firing. On 
the next day a man died, who was sit
ting in a cot and chewing tobacco. He 
fell down by a bullet wound and when 
he fell down he had tobacco in one hand 
and chunam  in the other. Another man 
who was sitting with him was seriously 
injured.

M r. C h a in n a :  The hon. Member 
has already taken about 25 mhiutes.
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Shri A. K. Gopabm: There are other 
cases; 1 will briefly mention them. A 
poor working class f a m ily .. . .

M r. Chainnan: My submission for the 
consideration of the hon. Member is 
this. He is reading from a certain book. 
There are certain things mentioned in 
that book. He himself is not responsible 
for that.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I am only read
ing those cases where I have gone and 
verified.

M r. Chainnan: Verification is differ
ent from actually seeing. The hon. 
Member himself admitted that he was 
saying what the doctor said. Such verifi
cation is not very material; it is only 
hearsay. There are only four o r five mi
nutes left for the hon. Member. H e may 
bring out more important points rather 
than read something from the book. The 
book can be read by every person. I 
would rather request him to utilise his 
time in building up his arguments.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I shall place the 
book on the Table, Sir. I shall not read 
it. I only wanted to say that there are 
certain things said in this. I have also 
verified some of them. I have gone to 
the places; 1 have seen those persons 
and visited their houses. There were 
persons who were in their shops and 
who never went outside and who were 
shot down. These are the cases that have 
been b ro u ^ t out here. There was a 
school and hardly three hundred yards 
behind it there was a small house. Bul
lets came and a father and child were 
sitting in front of the house. A child 
of 9 years was shot. Whether it is hear
say or not, what I want to say is this. 
According to Government itself 75 peo
ple have died. According to Govern
ment itself— as given in this book— n̂o 
policeman had b ^  killed; no officer had 
been killed. The wounded among the 
police are only 18— that is, minor inju
ries. So, in a week’s scuffle like this, 
where there was rioting and looting, 
only 75 people, according to Govern
ment, were shot dead and 600 or 700 
seriously wounded, whereas on the other 
side, there was not a single death and 
there were only 18 minor injuries and 
there were some 100 people who were go
ing to the hospital and getting some treat
ment. I want to  say it is the responsibi
lity of the Government. If the State 
Government did not discharge that res
ponsibility, it riiould be the responsibi
lity of the Centre. When such a big thing 
hais happened and when there are per
sons who are ready to  come and say :

We have not only heard but we h*v« 
seen these things,— it is the responsibility 
of the Central Government to see that 
there is an enquiry because the enquiry 
will show what happened and how it 
happened and who were responsible 
for this. 1 do not say it was snooting; 
it was massacre; it was nothing but a 
massacre; because, if an enquiry is made 
you will find out that several persons 
who never went out, who were inside 
their houses, who had nothing to do with 
the movement were shot. Among them 
there were 14 or 15 persons who were 
below the age of 25, boys between 20 
and 25; an old woman above 60 was 
also involved. On the basis of this, there 
should be an enquiry; not only to un
derstand the thing but also to know how 
these things happened.

As far as molestation of women is 
concerned, 1 met the Speaker of the 
Bombay Assembly and he told me that 
because there was news in the papers 
that women were molested, his wife and 
a lady doctor went round the area.s con
cerned and they got no report from any
body about molestation of women.

An Hon. M em ber: Can he assure us 
that there was no molestation?

Shri C. R. Narasbnhan (Krishnagiri): 
My intention is not to interrupt the 
speaker. But, 1 want to know authori
tatively from you as to whether in this 
discussion we can go through all the in
cidents of law and order that happened 
in Bombay city. Is it within the purview 
of this discussion to raise those things? 
Can we go into the details of these mat
ters which are really within the purview 
of the State Government?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Here, it is said 
in the President’s Address :—

“Recent events in some parts of
India have caused me great distress,
as they must have pained all of
you also.”

On the basis of this, I want to say 
what is the matter.

M r. Chainnan: The House has been 
discussing for some days what happened 
in Bombay and many hon. Members 
have given expression to their know
ledge and even to hearsay and, perhaps, 
some of them were present there. At the 
same time, when the Address is here 
and when we are discussing the general 
Question of what is embodied in the 
Address and saying that some things 
have appeared and other things have not 
ap p e a r^  in it and when some hon.
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[Mr. Chairman]
Members are pressing for an enquiry, it 
is perfectly right for the hon. Member 
to give some examples. After some ex
amples had been given, 1 mj/self said 
that there is no point in giving very 
many instances. It is perfectly compe
tent for the hon. Member to  suggest 
what steps should be taken, the grounds 
that led to the thing, and that there 
should be a committee of enquiry. This 
has been argued by several other hon. 
Members also. I do not think I can ob
ject to the hon. Member suggesting that 
there should be an enquiry and that the 
Address has not considered these points 
that there was indiscriminate firing and 
slaughter etc. This is what the hon. 
Member is suggesting. Other hon. Mem
bers may not agree with that; that is a 
different matter. But, at the same time, 
the hon, Member cannot be debarred 
from expressing his point of view or 
suggesting any course of action which 
he thinks proper.

Shrt C. R. Naraslmiian: I did not
want to obstruct o r prevent the hon. 
Member from speaking, but 1 bnlv 
wanted to know the authoritative posi
tion in this respect.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: As far as riot
ing was conccm ed............

Mr. Chairman: I am very sorry to
say that the hon. Member has already 
taken more than half an hour and so I 
will request him to finish within one 
or two minutes.

Shrl A. K. Gopalan: I request you
to give me some more time as it is the 
fag end of the debate and I  want to 
place certain things before the, Lx>k 
Sabha— things which I have not only 
heard but which I have also seen my
self.

Mr. C h a ln n u : I do not doubt the 
importance of those things; I do not 
doubt the right of the hon. Member to 
place all those th in ^  before the Lx>k 
Sabha. A t the same time I am in a diffi
cult position because I have a very large 
number of speakers on my list whom 
I wish to accommodate so Qiat evep^one 
may get a chance. 1 think it is desirable 
to accommodate as many Members as 
can be accommodated and I have al
ready allowed more than half an hour 
to the hon. Member. He will excuse me 
if I ask him to finish very soon.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I do not wish 
to continue with my speech as there is

no time and it is unfortunate that 1 have 
not been able to speak before.

In conclusion what I wish to  say is 
that an inquiry should be made into this, 
question of the happenings at Bombay. 
Secondly, regarding the merger propo
sals, I wish to say that without the de
sire and wish of the people if any ac
tion is taken by the Government, which 
goes against the decision of the Govern
ment Itself, certainly trouble will be- 
created and it is the responsibility of 
the Government to see in the situation 
today that as far as the SRC Report and' 
the reorganisation of States are. concern
ed, the Government takes a decision on 
the basis of certain principles. And" 
wherever there are difficulties or differ
ences of opinion, let the Government 
along witli the other parties in the coun
try and the people, try to  decide it. 
Unless that is done, I  think more trouble- 
wili take place and I do not know w hat 
will be the position in many parts of the 
country where, in the reorganisation o f 
the States, merger or something else- 
is decided upon. Because I have no  
time I am unable to  explain the other 
things, which I hope I will be able to 
explain afterwards when the discussion- 
of the States Reorganisation Bill comes 
up here.

I have stated that there should be w - 
inquiry into what has happened in 
Bombay. If there is no inquiry, that 
means that what has happened in Bom
bay may also take place somewhere else- 
and is not good for the future of our' 
country. Let the country know who are 
responsible for these happenings in 
Bombay. I  again urge that an imme^ 
diate inquiry must be instituted. This 
is all what I have to say now.

Sardar Hukam IMngh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda) I am one of those who are- 
of the opinion that our Oovemm ent are-

?iving greater attention to external af- 
airs than to  the home front. From  a 

cursory ^ n c e  at the Address also F 
can say t u t  much greater space is de
voted to  external affairs than to home- 
affairs— four pages against three, the- 
last page being mostly about Bills.

I agree that so far as the basic 
foreign policy is concerned, it is sound: 
I congratulate the Government on it and 
I agree with them. It is in consonance- 
with the genius and the spirit of th r  
Indian people. We are told that our rela
tions with other countries have been 
friendly. This is also correct and we can 
take credit for that. We have continued
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to he friendly with all other countries 
but that does not mean that they have 
not given us occasions for ceasing to be 
so. There were many provocations and 
many aggressions that have taken place 
by other countries which could have 
impelled us to discontinue that policy, 
but we have not donfe that. I can quote 
instances. Pakistan has committed ag
gressions on our territory and has refus* 
ed to abide by agreements. She has 
declined to  negotiate on evacuee pro
perty and other issues and is pushing 
out the minorities from East Pakistan. 
But we remain friendly with her. Portu
gal is consolidating herself in Ooa, and 
DBS brutally, 1 should say, murdered our 
leaceful citizens who went there. She 
las refused to see reason and has persis

ted in her colonial policy. But we are 
friendly with her too. South Africa has 
been following the racial discrimination 
policy. Many laws have been passed by 
which our people there are bemg segre
gated. But we are being friendly with 
her. Ceylon has not implemented the 
spirit of the agreement that was entered 
into with our country so far as the citi
zenship of our people is concerned. But 
surely we are friendly with her too.

1 cannot also deny that our prestige 
in the international field has gone up 
and we have gained in the esteem of 
others, but 1 can say this much that the 
other nations have gained more than we 
ourselves from the policy that we have 
followed. It has benefited the world no 
doubt. We have been instrumental in 
promoting peace— that is correct and I 
will also acknowledge that. But what 
are the actual achievements that we have 
got? Whenever an issue has arisen in 
the United Nations or any other place, 
there I doubt whether we have been able 
to achieve very much. Many issues have 
arisen d u r i^  this period but they remain 
unsolved. The Kashmir problem is there 
and it is not nearing solution. N or have 
we been able to enlist greater support 
during the time that has passed. The 
Goa question is getting more complicat
ed. Then, as I have already said, Pakis
tan is committing aggressions. The 
efflux from East Pakistan is increasing. 
These are some of the problems before 
us and they have arisen from time to 
time, but whether our foreign policy has 
succeeded in getting any solution for 
them or enlisting intematiooal s u j ^ r t  
for us is a matter where I differ from 
other friends.

Leaving aside foreign relations or 
foreign policy, I come now to the home 
front which 1 feci is more important

than the one that I have just dealt with. 
We had the First Five Year Plan and 
those five years are almost over. This 
is perhaps the last month or one m ore 
month is yet to run out. But do we fed  
that we have been able, to a consider
able extent, to eradicate the corruption 
that we complain of? Do we feel that 
we have been able to reduce the unemp
loyment that we complain about? Do we 
find now that the ordinary masses feel 
enthused that this is our Plan, that we 
are working it out and we will benefit 
by that? I am of the opinion th a t that 
much has not been done so far. Our 
Plan has not achieved that objective. 
Now the Second Five Year Plan is com
ing up. Unless the ordinary masses can 
be enthused with that spirit, it will not 
do as much good as we desire. My basic 
c o i^ la in t is that unless we can root out 
inefficiency and corruption in our ad
ministration, unless the pMple begin to  
feel that the arancy that is employed is 
our agency ana is to our benefit, and un
less that contact has been created and that 
spirit enthused, it is very doubtful whe
ther this Second Plan also will achieve 
as much as we desire so far as develop
ment, eradication of inefficiency and 
corruption, removal of unemployment, 
etc., are concerned. It has been admit
ted in the draft outline of the Second 
Five Year Plan that even at the end of 
that period we may not be able to  
achieve much so far as the problem of 
employment is concerned. There had 
been some impression during the first 
year, but we have not been able to  
create so many new jobs, and the net 
result is that so far as the number of 
the unemployed is concerned, that ha» 
rather increased.

*1#  TOTT »n?T wff wff ?WT

It looks like that.

Briefly, I want to refer to  this burn
ing question of the reorganisation of 
States as well. There has been a move
ment for linguistic provinces for the last 
two generations. The matter has become 
one of passion rather than of reason. It 
is the Congress itself which was respon
sible for that. Now, there is a sudden 
change and a reversal of the gear. 
There are unions of bigger States; w ere 
is talk of forming b in e r  units. To me it 
appears to  be only the result of frustra
tion because Government has not been 
able to resolve certain issues and feels 
that perhaps by this method, those diffi
cult problems m ij^t resolve themselves. 
It is only escapism and a cry of frustra
tion.
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[Sardar Hukuiii Singh]
There is one other thing which I 

want to urge here. People have felt that 
way and there is mention of it in the 
SRC Report that U.P. on account of its 
size has been carrying great influence in 
the administration of the country—  
^ e a te r  than any of the other State. 
People were anxious that this State 
should, therefore, be divided. I was not 
anxious; let it not be taken that way. 
But people were anxious that this should 
be done so that this influence m i^ t  de
crease and they m i^ t  And themselves on 
a par with U.P. The SRC did not re
commend that.

An Hon. Member: By the majority.

Sardar Huluun Singh: By the majo
rity, as my friend says. But I am of the 
other opinion if it were to be analysed. 
Mr. Fazl Ali did not take part so far as 
Bihar was concerned because he had 
spent most of his life in Bihar. But he 
belonged to U.P. and he ought not to 
have taken part so far as U.P. was con
cerned. Only one member was left as two 
were from U.P. and he recommended 
partition. Therefore, the report had been 
for the partition of U.P. But here I am 
not dealing with that question. I am only 
dealing with the union of two States 
that has arisen out of frustration. When 
they found that the State of U.P. could 
not be divided according to the SRC Re
port, then came a sudden change in the 
thinking of our Prime Minister. Previ
ously he was of the opinion that smal
ler and well-administered units were 
much better than bigger States. But now 
he was of the opinion that bigger States 
were more useful. People thought that 
they could not compete with U.P. So, 
they now thought that they should swell 
to the size o f  U.P. and then perhaps 
they might be able to exercise as much 
influence as U.P.

Shri Raghnbir Sabai (Etah Distt.—  
North-East cum  Budaun Distt.-East) : 
W here does U.P. come in?

Shil Kamath: It comes in India.
Mr. Chairman: Why should the hon. 

Member from U.P. be so sensitive?

Sardar Hukan Singh: I am sorry if 
I have offended his feelings but I did 
not mean it. I was not saying or arguing 
against U.P. I said that there were two 
reasons which I could think of. One rea
son is that the Chief Ministers m i^ t  
have thought that U.P. was exercismg 
much greater influence in the adminis
tration of the country. They tried that

it should not be so and that it should 
become smaller so that its influence 
might be as much as theirs. When they 
failed they might have felt that they 
should become as big as U.P. so that 
they could exercise that much influence. 
The second thing is this. Government 
found that there were certain questions 
which present many difficulties. Many 
permutations and combinations were 
there so far as Bombay was concerned. 
Everything was done but there was not 
a solution that was acceptable to the 
Maharashtrians. They found that noth
ing could succeed. There were rather 
more and more complications and so 
they thought that by this method they 
might be able to resolve all these diffi
culties automatically. That frustration 
and the desire to wield that much influ
ence are re^onsib le for this so far as I 
can think. Others might differ. Accord
ing to me they are responsible for this 
move to merge the States.

But I am apprehensive whether this 
would result in the unity of India. If 
these regions are as big as is being con
templated, they may not be pradeshas; 
they would be deshas. They would be 
countries; there is very likelihood of 
such a thing happening. We want and 
pray that the Prime Mmister may live 
long. But after all, at some time we may 
have some other Prime Minister. If 
there are such big States, the Chief 
Ministers of such bi^ units might consi
der themselves superior to those who are 
at the Centre. There would then be ten
dencies to separate and to get more and 
more powers. It would not lead to unity 
but to a tendency to move away from 
the Centre.

An Hon M emben Make them pro
vinces.

Sardar Huluun Singh: Do whatever
you like. There would be the tendency 
to move away rather than to come to
gether. If they are small units depending 
upon each other, they would depend 
more on the Centre and the tendency to 
move away would be less. That is how 
I view it. Therefore, I feel that this 
move to unite big provinces and blocks 
together would make big areas, bi^ coun
tries and they will be self-sufficient in 
everything. TTiat is rather not conducive 
to the unity that we desire. That is how 
1 view it.

I have also to reply to  one or two 
remarks that were made by one of my 
friends here, a representative of the
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Jan Sangh; unfortunately he is not pre
sent. He complained that there were 
certain negotiations going on between 
the Akalis and the Government and he 
felt apprehensive about it. H e talked of 
lingutsm of the Akalis; be said they 
were communalists; so many other 
things. My complaint to  him is only 
this. He has first been advising his bre
thren to disown Punjabi and when they 
had disowned it and the Akalis were 
isolated, does he want that they should 
also berame persons like those national
ists in disownmg that language?

Sbri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): 
Punjabi was never disowned.

Sardar Hokum  S ingh : Census re
cords show and the Home Minister’s 
statement is here.

Shri Tek Chwid: That is the script 
of the language.

Sardar Hukam  Singh: There is no
column of script in any of the census 
record. It is only the language that is 
there. I challenge anybody to show me 
anything in the columns of the census 
records where there is any question put 
about the script. It is the language that 
is there. 1 am amazed to find that now 
the question of script is pushed in.

Shri Tek Chand: My friend will be 
stunned to find that the only dispute is 
about the script.

Sardar Hukam Singh: People dis
owned Punjabi language. He challennd  
me that they did not do so. I said tnat 
the Home Minister's statement was there 
and there was also the census report. 
There was no column in the census re
ports which pertains to script. It is only 
the language that is asked and that was 
d isow n^. I am complaining that first 
my friend advised his brethren to dis
own the langtuge. When they had 
done it, the Sikhs were isolated and 
were left alone. We are accused of 
communalism, linguism, this and that. 
There was an inaugural address at Am
ritsar, in the place named after the late 
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee, and 
there Shri Dogra observed that when 
they found communalists were collect
ing there, and were crying for some
thing the nationalist forces decided to 
assemble for nationalists unity in Sya- 
ma Prasad Mukerjee's camp. It was 
staled by the great, eminent lawyer and 
jurist, a Member of Parliament, while 
giving his address that he was amazed 
to find Maharashtrians and Gujaratis 
fighting. Both of them were Hindus 
and so they should not f i^ t .  That was 
the nationalism dtat was displayed. But

he never expressed it so far as Hindus 
and Sikhs were concerned though he 
expressed it so many times about Guja
ratis and Maharashtrians because both 
were sections of Hinduism. But he did 
not think of Sikhs under that canopy 
of nationalism. That was not necessary 
for him. What would happen if all 
those nationalist forces come into as
cendancy? Even now they object to our 
meeting the Prime Minister o r the Gov
ernment giving us only an audience; 
nothing has been done; they could com
plain of it if anything had been given; 
but nothing has been done; only an 
audience; they are giving us hearing.

An Hon. Member: Eternal audience.

Sardar Hukam S ingh: May be. I am^
coming to that. Only audience and there 
it is objected to that it should not have 
been eiven. Even the hearing should be 
denied to us. You can imagine what 
voice we would have if these nationalist 
forces come into power and have their 
own way.

1 have some words to say about my 
esteemed friend Mr. Mukerjee as well 
because he referred to me and he said 
that 1 am a good, esteemed friend. I 
am prepared to say that with greater 
force and with greater sincerity also. I 
do not say that he has less sincerity. 
But 1 have as much as he has. He said 
that he wondered what was h^pen ing  
behind the scenes between the Congress 
reactionary forces and the Akali com
munalism. He supported the demand for 
a Punjabi-speaking State. I am thankful 
to him that he advanced arguments for 
this Punjabi-speaking State which ought 
to have been formed. But one thing I am 
apprehensive of and I must convey it 
to him. When Akalis were fighting and 
when they were struggling for so long 
and when they sent 10,000 men to pri
son for shouting slogans etc., not a fin
ger was raised by the communist sup
porters to give us any assistance. If it is 
that there might be some understanding 
between the Akalis and the Congress, 
between the reactionaries and the com
munalists, then perhaps the position 
might be different. He, in fact, asked 
whether the masses might not be bet
rayed. I assure him that he should have 
no fears of that kind. The Akalis would 
not betray the masses. 1 can also say 
that he can rest assure that the Sikh 
masses are not such as can be lured by 
sermons and lectures. They want con
crete things and complete sacrifices. If 
he can advise his party here in the Cen
tre and in  branch In Punjab, then cer
tainly they would be able to  support the
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[Sardar Hukum Singh]
movement and in the struggle— G od for
bid— if that is resorted to rW e will make 
•the best endeavours so that we need not 
have any struggle but if that comes, 1 
hope that his party would participate.

An Hon. Member: Oh, yes.

Sardar Hulum Singh: I hear ‘Oh,
yes’. If the voice of the Minister repre
sents the true heart of our communist 
leader— that is not my experience during 
the period that has gone by— it means a 
new heart. But so far 1 have not seen 
that heart in the past deeds. Therefore 
I may r^ u e s t  and ask Mr. Mukerjee to 
sound his own party first whether what 
he represented here is really shared by 
others, and would they be prepared to 
do  something for us o r it is on y what 
has been done now when the party 
thinks that some negotiation or some 
settlement between the Sikhs and the 
Congress is taking place. That is another 
aspect.

1 will take only a few minutes. I will 
now turn to the displaced persons. That 
subject has been ignored. It has not 
found any place in the Address of the 
President for the last three years. The 
Minister gave the President to under
stand that that question has been solved. 
We are grieved to learn that this is the 
impression created and no attention has 
been paid to this question. I admit that 
the problem of East Pakistan has grown 
much acute and greater attention is re
quired there. That should be given. But 
what I find Is that the pace at which we 
are prnrpffHinp.piir ffn ifim m m t in prn 
■lyffiingMn awarding compensation, if 
this goes on, perhaps it might take 25 
years to award com ^nsation  to  the peo-

Ele who deserve it. It appears strange, 
eaving aside what we have left behind, 

the property that has been assessed here, 
we were told, was worth Rs. 2,000 
crores. On assessment it was reduced to 
Rs. 500 crores, that is, one-fourth. Then 
compensation was at 20 per cent. That 
means, it will be Rs. 100 crores. The 
delay in the payment of that compensa
tion is taking away all its worth. There 
is delay even in awarding that Rs. 100 
crores. Some time hack we were riven 
to understand, in this House perhaps, 
that one Minister— there are two 
Ministers; one is the chief and 
the other is the deputy; may be 
both are equal: I do not know— one 
Minister would devote his time entirely 
to the .West Bengal problem and would 
remain there. That was a welcome move. 
"But they have not acted upon it. That

was only a suggestion. I do not know 
because I do not have any access to that. 
But that impression was given and now 
1 feel that the West Bengal problem does 
require the attention and energy of a 
Minister for the whole time for the 
whole year, he should remain there and 
he should not have this burden of pay
ing compensation as well. It may have 
b ^ n  a huge problem, I admit. But now 
it is only execution, that is, the distri
bution of the funds. Why should they 
take so much time? Now it is greater 
energy, initiative and imagination that 
is required. It is difficult to determine 
what difficulties and handicaps are there. 
But the thing is not proceeding well. 
This pace, this snail’s pace, would not 
solve the question within any reasonable 
time. If the Government are serious 
enough then they should certainly give 
authority and powers to the man who 
is on the spot to deal with the case. 
They have to increase the staff and go 
on with it earnestly. I find that there is 
no enthusiasm anywhere and it is being 
taken up leisurely as if this problem also 
should be prolonged for a certain num
ber of years, as if someone was inter
ested that this rehabilitation and com
pensation should go on for ever.

Then I have to say about the auction 
of property. I think there is something 
wrong somewhere and the way in which 
it is done is rather shameful. The pro
perties are put to auction. 1 wanted to 
bid in an auction three or four times. A 
house has been put to auction. There 
are so many bidders there and they are 
very anxious to buy that. They would 
give any price because they have lost 
d l  their properties and they are not sure 
whether they would get any compensa
tion at all. That is the reason why they 
are selling away or transferring their 
claims at 50 per cent, of their value. A 
notification was issued that this would 
not be recognised, and that they are not 
free to transfer the property, but even 
then that has not stopped, l^cause they 
found that it is much better to sell it. 
A house worth Rs. 8,000 is auctioned 
for Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 25,000. So it is 
better for them, if they can get 50 per 
cent, of their value. It is much better 
than going in for the house. Therefore, 
those transfers are taking place freely, 
and the Government has not been able 
to check those transfers! W hat do we 
find when we go to the auctions? There 
are touts bidding. There are purchasers 
who have no claims, but those auctioneers 
have appointed them because they have
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to get something from them. One displac
ed person says 20,000 and th c i the 
o ther persoo who is a tout of the auc
tioneer says '25,000. Perhaps the displac
ed person who requires some house to 
live in is compelled to say 26,000 though 
he knows it is much beyond his power. 
He goes on bidding, because they ioiOate 
the prices. I know it and I have seen it 
with my own eyes. Now, it has become 
a  machine-like thing. This Rehabilitation 
Ministry, as capitalists would do, builds 
Xhe houses, puts them to auction. It 
spends Rs. 8,000 and carries away Rs. 
20,000. T hat is how they are working. 
I do not know whether it is in the in
terests of the displaced persons or any
body else. Anyway, that is going on.

These are some of my remarks that 
I wanted to make about the Rehabilita
tion Ministry. I urge upon the Govern
ment to pay greater attention to this 
business. A t least there is one Minister 
who is solely engaged in this work. But 
the ' pace which is at present being fol
lowed is much too slow and the displac
ed  persons are getting disappointed 
every day.

Shri T . SabnhmanyBin (Bellary): 
We are grateful to the President for his 
inspiring and noble Address that he de
livered. Friends from the Opposition, 
some of them, have described it as an 
insipid Address. One friend has said 
that it is a meagre one and'that it does not 
go into details. The Address outlines our 
endeavours and achievements in the past 
and indicates the line of advance and 
progress for the future. It does not pur
port to be a detailed description of the 
programmes and policies of the Oov- 
emment. We have got three and a half 
months more and we will deal with 
these matters. But I am surprised to see 
one hon. Member, Shri N. C. Chatter-
ee, saying that the Address is the per- 
ormance of an Under Secretary— the 

third class performance of an Under 
Secretary or something like that. I was 
very much pained to listen to  that ob
servation, because those of us who have 
lived in the Gandhian era, if I may use 
that word, have been accustomra to 
use terms and propositions which are 
simple and which are even hum
ble and we have always associa
ted real dignity with a certain mea
sure of restraint. Therefore, it is un
fortunate that such an expression has 
been used, and those expressions of 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee have caused me 
very jireat pain. I must say that we are 
not accustomed to use highsounding or 
fire-eating or thundering phrases and 
propositioM, because we consider such

statements to be rather fussy and as a 
sort of juvenile performance to which 
there should not be too much of impor
tance attached from the point o f view 
of practical politics and social and eco
nomic achievement.

The fih t thing that the President has 
referred to is of course foreign policy. 
He mentioned that our relations have 
improved— our relations with the 
foreign countries. We have become 
more friendly and we hav^ developed 
a very co-operative atmosphere and cor
dial climate and there is increasing 
appreciation of our policies from all 
countries. It is particularly true in the 
context o f  our relations with Soviet 
Russia. Hon. Members will remember 
that three years back, when the repre
sentatives of our Government on the 
UNO mentioned some proposals with 
regard to the repatriation of prisoners 
in regard to the Korean Armistice, the 
proposal came in for very extreme and 
unrestrained criticism, and even abuse, 
from the representatives of Soviet Rus
sia on that body. Now after these three 
years, much water has flowed in the 
Volga and the Don. Recently, we have 
been very much interested— and it has 
been revealing also— to read the pro
ceedings of the 20th session of the Com
munist Party’s Congress which has been 
taking place at Moscow duriitg the last 
one week. Thev have said that for the 
last 20 years there has been no collec
tive leadership, that several faults have 
been committed in their foreign policy 
and also in their economics and even 
history. It was gratifying to note that 
their Prime Minister and their Foreign 
Midister paid tributes to the part play
ed ^  India as being one of very great 
significance in the cause of world peace.

The same thing, unfortunately, can
not be mentioned with regard to the 
United States o f America. We want to 
remain friendly with all countries— the 
United SUtes of America and every 
other country. But Mr. Dulles has been 
doing his best or worst to spoU this re
lation. His recent joint statement issued 
alon^ with Dr. Cunha that G oa is a 
province of Portugal has done very great 
disservice to the cause of the United 
States, to the cause of freedom and to 
the cause of democracy.

In this connection, I would like to 
mention that recently a joint statement 
was issued by Mr. Eisenhower and Sir 
Anthony Eden in which they said that 
they would help themselves and others 
to peace, freedom and social progress; 
mamtaining human rights when they are
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already secured, defend them where 
they are in perU and peacefully restor
ing them where they have been lo s t In 
the context of this statement made by 
responsible Heads of States, the state
ment of Mr. Dulles and his actual policy 
should be construed as not merely un
fortunate but tragic, because. Goa is an 
acid test not only for India but also for 
America and the United Kingdom. They 
have been stating that they are the 
champions of freedom, of democracy, 
of anti-colonialism and all that, but ac
tually, their doings have not been sup
porting this position. I said G oa is an 
acid test for India also. We have been 
proclaiming in the Bandung Conference 
m our Panch Shila and in our joint state
ments with Soviet Russia, Yugoslavia 
and all other countries that we will only 
adopt peaceful means for the solution 
of all problems. In the face of this, if 
we do not stick to this policy even with 
regard to Portugal, however provocative 
and however tragic the relations may be 
we shall be false to ourselves, untrue to 
our own policies, untrue to our princi
ples and would have betrayed the cause 
of peace and the hopes of humanity.

Next, I come to our domestic affairs. 
The President has referred to  the first 
Five Year Plan. He has said that all 
the targets with regard to agricultural 
production and industrial production 
nave been reached and in fact more than 
reached, and then indicates the line of 
advance we are taking with regard to 
the second Five Year Plan. He says that 
the socialist pattern of society will be 
adopted and that inequality will be de
creased or abolished and that they pro
pose to increase the national income 
from Rs. 10,800 crores to about Rs. 
13,400 crores, that is, by about 25 per 
cent. It is a great thing. They also want 
in the coming five years to give greater 
encouragement to industries, to mmerals 
and to the development of transport and 
communications. They want to spend 
nearly Rs. 2,275 crores for these items 
out of Rs. 4,800 crores. I may mention 
that they have also decided to  start three 
steel factories in India. Although all of 
them are in northern India, 1 welcome 
them, because we must take an all- 
India point of view and we must see that 
the country becomes prosperous and 
strong.

The second Five Year Plan also states 
in paragrapfk 29 thus :

“There is another type of dispa
rity which should be mentioned in
this context, namely, the disparity

in levels of development as between 
different regions in this country. In 
a comprehensive plan of develop
ment, the special needs of the least 
developed areas have to  be kept in 
view so that the entire pattern of 
investment is adopted to the secur
ing of planned regional develop
ment in this country.”

I may mention that there are places- 
in South India where we have got limit
less quantities of excellent iron ore o f  
very precious variety. Take my ow a 
district of Bellary.

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): 
Salem also.

Sbii T . Subrahmanyam: Yes. My
friend Shri S. V. Ramaswamy is here; 
Shri C. R. Narasimhan also is here. 
They both come from Salem. In Salem 
and BeUary and also in other places in 
South India there are almost limitless 
quantities of excellent iron ore. They 
could all be put to good use and then 
the basic industries could be sUrted 
there. I want to  suggest i t

Another point is that they want to  
spend about Rs. 200 crores for the deve
lopment of cottage and small-scale in
dustries during the next five years.

I would like to make one suggestion 
to the Government. They want to spend 
about Rs. 30 lakhs for training and 
technical research with respect to ambar 
charka. But, unfortunately, this m atter 
has been put into the hands of private 
agencies. Of course, I respect them very 
much and they have done valuable ser
vice. But even then, I suggest that our 
Production Ministry and the Industries 
Ministry which have got a number of 
factories and technological institutes 
must give the utmost priority to  this 
aspect. The ambar charka has infinite 
potentialities for giving employment to  
the masses. They want to provide about 
25 lakhs of ambar charkas in the com
ing years. I suggMt that the Government 
technological institutes and factories 
must take up this matter and give it top 
priority. My suggestion is that this amhar 
charka should be something like the Sin
ger sewing machine.

An Hon. M emben It is really like 
that.

Shri T . Snbrahnum yan: I am not
joking. Singer sewing machine is work
ed by hand power. I  say that the amAor 
charka should be as efficient as trun
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and as cican as the Singer sewing ma> 
chine. Again I repeat, they must be effi
cient. Decentralisation and cottage in
dustry should not mean inefficiency. 
They must be efficient and their produc
tion capacity must be increased more 
and more.

] now come to another important 
matter, namely, transport and communi
cations. The Railway Ministry wants to 
construct new lines for a length of 850 
miles. Unfortunately, they have not 
been able to take up the whole length 
of 2,000 miles. This morning our Rail
way Minister was giving in his budget 
the names of some new Hnes which will 
be undertaken in the coming year for 
being su rvey^ . I was gratified to hear 
that he mentioned the line from Kothar 
to Harihar and other lines. I hope some 
of the lines in South India which have 
not been taken up so far will also be 
included. Geographically, if we proceed 
towards the south, the country tapers and 
becomes narrower. With an extension of 
40 to SO miles, we can connect whole 
regions together for the purpose of the 
development of industries and business.

I now come to the question of States 
reorganisation. My hon. friend, Mr. 
Lakshmayya, was saying something 
about Bellary. Though I represent the 
Bellary constituency, 1 did not want to 
say anything in this context because we 
have said enough about it. We are going 
to have a Bill also in the Lok Sabha. I  
would only say this much : There is no 
other district in the whole of India, 
except Bellary, which has been subject
ed to so many enquiries and so many 
decisions. Even this Parliament passed 
an act and several Government spokes
men have made pronouncements and 
given assurances. In the face of these 
pronouncements, I appeal to the Gov
ernment that the status quo  of Bellary 
in Mysore should not be disturbed. Mr. 
Lakshmayya said that Rayalaseema 
friends should be assured of water- 
supply. I can tell him that adequate 
safeguards could be provided and every
thing will be done to provide good 
water-supply to Rayalaseema.

Some friends have been saying that if 
the States Reorganisation decisions are 
not proper, the decisions wQl be taken 
in the streets. I would like to say that 
in the interests of the country and the 
supremacy of the Pariiament in the in
terests of the unity of India and the 
prestige that we have commanded 
from the w hde worid, whatever deci
sions may be taken by the Parliament.

S- 8  Lok SiU>ha

we must abide by them. We must feel 
that we are all one. The President has 
said that for the moment in our legiti
mate love for language— he has used the 
word “legitimate”— we have forgotten 
our national unity. We have been pro* 
aching the path of non-violence to all 
countries. Some friends have said that 
these prmciples are all only for 
foreign export. I say that they are for 
our practical experience and for our 
realisation in our every-day life. Mr> 
Gadgil was saying that he was a true 
prophet and therefore he referred to 
what took place in the streets of Bom
bay. He may be a true prophet, but I 
request him to use his good offices and 
his great talents to strengthen our na
tional unity. We arc passing through a 
very critical period. We have seen what 
has happened recently in the various 
parts of the country. 1 strongly urge that 
whether it be the name o f  a State or 
the area of a State, whatever is decided 
in the Pariiament should be supreme 
and should be loyally obeyed by every
body. Unless we do that, our country 
will go to pieces. We have the great 
heritage that has been given to us by 
Gandhiji and other great leaders; Jet us 
profit by it and work for future pros
perity. Let us leave to posterity a united, 
strong and prosperous India.

Mr. Chaimuin! I will request the 
hon. Members not to take more than 
ten minutes. Time is very short and 
there are number of speakers. Mr. Tek 
Chand.

Shrl Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): 
Kindly give me about 12 minutes.

Mr. Chairman: As there are a num
ber of speakers, I have fixed the time
limit at 10 minutes.

SkrI Tek Chand: I feel honoured in 
associating myself with the mover of 
the motion and wirh the galaxy of dis
tinguish^ supporters of this motion. In 
whichever direction you may cast your 
eyes, whether towards the domestic hc^ 
rizon or towards the international hori
zon the achievements of the Govern
ment of this country stand out in bold 
relief. You will find that the country is 
soon going to be a humming bee-hive, 
with the setting up of cottage indust
ries and other mdustries, big and small, 
and other beneficent activities. Time pre
vents me from enumerating and catego
rising these multifarious activities which 
are occulting  the attention of the Gov
ernment of this country. Most of the 
ichemes and most of the plans are uo<ler 
way. some nearing completioa and
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others having already reached comple
tion. The Government of this country 
have raised India’s stature and nobody 
will gainsay the fact that India’s Prime 
Minister today is the world’s tallest man 
of this century. He is a tower of strength 
and a beacon of light to the peace-lov
ing, peace-seeking people in the peace- 
denied world. This country’s great role 
is being progressively realised and ap
preciated oy the other countries. I shall 
read the speech delivered in October last 
by Mr. Richard Nixon, the Vice-Pre
sident of the United States of America. 
Because of the encroachment upon my 
short time, 1 will read only a sentence 
from that speech :

“600 million uncommitted people
hold the balance of power in the
world today. Over one half of these
people live in India.”
Therefore, according to this statesman 

India is in a position today to hold the 
balance of power and the message of 
peace which emanates from India is 
being avidly grasped and widely appre
ciated. Certain disappointments are no 
doubt there and certain criticisms have 
been levelled. Certain type of criticism 
is even laudable. We have scaled many 
a peak and many peak still remains to 
be scaled. But, people are naturally 
restive and impatient. This impatience 
on the part of the critics, on the part of 
the people is a sign of the vitality of the 
nation, not of its bitterness or dis
appointment.
3 P.M .

There is also another and different 
type of criticism, which is carping, cnvil- 
Img and captious. Detractors wax elo
quent. They are censorious, but when we 
expect them to (}ive suggestions, they 
are minus suggestions. That is a type of 
criticism which one cannot appreciate, 
though one can understand the motive 
behind it. Some puny political ends mo
tivate certain criticisms in the hope that 
if some mud is thrown, possibly some 
of it may stick.

There have been several important 
topics touched. States reorganisation 
seems to have the pride of place. It is 
this matter that has loomed large in the 
Lok Sabha and elsewhere, and very 
rightly .so. The controversies which have 
raged over this issue arc replete with 
useful lessons. We have almost an 
awry and lopsided way of our pcefer- 
ences. We consider classes first and 
caste later; then comes caste and 
community later; then comes com

munity and country last. T hat is the 
lopsided order of our preferences. That 
has emerged as a result of some dis
satisfaction shown with regard to the 
States reorganisation. Regional conside
rations have got the pride of place be
fore national considerations. Language 
has been used as cloak to foster per
sonal ends. Parochial loyalties seem to 
submerge the larger loyalty to the coun
try. In this state of affairs, what is to be 
done? Is narrow communalism, whether 
on the question of unilingualism, whe
ther on the question of religion, whether 
on the question of regionalism, going to 
balkanise the country into as many 
countries as there happen to be linguis
tic States? Is this country* going to be 
split into so many islands divided by 
seas of linguistic differences? Are we 
going to be a one nation, one country, 
one culture? I feel that linguistic inter
ests can be left safely in the hands of 
the common man who loves his folk 
lore, who loves his folk songs. That can 
be left in peace and security with edu
cational institutes in the country and 
the Universities. But, pray, do not leave 
it to the professional politicians. The 
petty political mountebank is the most 
dangerous custodian of languages. Lan
guage is used by him as a peg or cloak 
to hide Machiavellian machinations and 
which he pursues rigorously and vigor
ously.

An Hon. Member: Perfectly right.

Shri Tek Chand: Lingualism has
raised a frankenstein, a monster, that 
seems to be stalking the land lately. He 
has an abode virtually everywhere. The 
demon has been seen in action in Bom
bay and elsewhere. What are his pre
sents? Rapine, damage, looting and mo
lestation. These arc understandable. But 
what is worse, this frankenstein has bes
mirched and besmeared the fair name 
of India. The criticism of India and 
the way that our message has been treat
ed as a mere platitude in the name of 
peace, and how we have been scoffed at 
and criticised is not only unedifying, it 
is almost agonising. This is the gift of 
the unilingual champions, the parochial 
champions and the regional champions.
I feel that the time has come when we 
can even thank all these advocates of 
unilingualism, that they have given us 
a good warning, a warning in good time. 
We are grateful to them. We will be 
more careful of thcir activities in future. 
We will prevent free India from being 
split, up into half a dozen Indias or a 
dozen -Indias.
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The hon. Shri Gadgil shed copious 
tears for the people who were tear-£as- 
sed.

Shri Syaim undan Sahaya: Crocodile 
ones.

Shri Tek Chand: He had not one 
sigh to heave for the victims who have 
b ^ n  robbed, who have been ruined, who 
have been molested, who have been as
saulted. There is a great clamour for 
an enquiry. Enquiry into what? The in
cidents. Everybody knows how it was 
motivated, how concerted action took 
place, how it was designed and how it 
was engineered. There is no gainsaying 
the fact. If there be an enquiry, I have 
no doubt in my mind that the result of 
the enquiry most probably will be a con
siderable criticism, nay even condemna
tion of the forces of law and order, but 
on the ground of moderation, because 
they-did not take early steps to prevent 
o r  sufficiently severe steps to punish 
those who destroyed peace, who tar
nished the reputation of a great country. 
It is for this reason that I say it is like
ly that any enquiry will result in some 
criticism. The result of the enquiry is 
not going to be that the police commit
ted excesses on innocent people.

The hon. leader of the Communist 
Party brought out a most fantastic sug
gestion. He said, look, the shopkeepers, 
in anticipation of some trouble, had in
sured their goods, therefore, the story 
about looting is tall talk, it was only 
with a view to get their insurance mo
ney. It is a most fantastic suggestion 
that people are robbed, looted, contents 
o f shops are thrown out in the streets 
and all this has been deliberately engi
neered in order to get some insurance 
money.

There arc some other matters. One 
thing 1 feel like submitting and it is this. 
So far as the disruptionist elements in 
the country arc concerned, so far as 
those who feel disaffected are concern
ed, let (hem place their case, whatever 
they like before the Government. The 
Government is bound to con
sider it justly and fairly. Let their case 
be treated generously. But, let there be 
no palavers or pourparlers with the dis- 
ruptionists. It causes disappointment 
among those who are thinking of a 
higher goal, and a nobler destiny for 
this country.

Apart from this topic, there are other 
matters which require immediate atten
tion and one of these matters is unemp
loyment in the country. A considerable 
number of speeches were made suggest

ing as if Government had crcated un
employment. We forget that there is no 
unemployment in the country in the 
sense that the hitherto employed have 
been turned out. There is unemploy
ment only in the sense that there are a 
large number of people who have not 
had employment so far, who arc seeking 
employment, and the avenues are not 
sufncientiy expanded in order to accom
modate every able-bodied man who is fit 
to be employed. But there are other 
causes over which Government has no 
control, and not the least is the prolifi- 
city in this country. There is un addi
tion of 35 or 36 lakhs immortals (o the 
population of this country, they have 
got to be fed and looked after. 1 do not 
think Government can be blamed for 
that.

Lastly, something has been said about 
rampant corruption. 1 feel some effec
tive steps should be taken to see that 
this propensity is substantially curbed if 
it cannot be entirely exterminated in the 
circumstances of the case. The report 
that was circulated to us yesterday has 
disclosed lakhs of rupees going down the 
drain either out of sheer callousness or 
carelessness. Therefore, in certain mat
ters there has been waste that is almost 
wanton, in other cases there is extrava
gance that is almost reckless. Care 
should be taken to see that money is not 
ill-spent, is not misused. It is the hard- 
earned money of the tax-payer and it 
should be utilised to the best possible 
purposes in the interest of the country, 
for the benefit of the nation. •

I am happy to associate myself with 
this motion.

\ y  %
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^  ftrerm srm »PT Tt t  nftr ?n:«pn: v t 
^  ^  TT HIT5T T»«RT ^TTf^ f% g?P^ 

w f  ^  ^  ^  ^  I f[^'t 3ft t  
^  =^T5m jj  ^  %

miJTTt VRfipif % qT5T 4?IT ^  ^ 
^  » m  ?T ?^  ^  W ir i r f k n  «iV i f r ^ -  

f^rrft ^  wtft:
'TT ^ m r  wT̂ T ^  ^  OT»mT 

% iTT^ t  I ^prrrr ^  #  w m rr t t
^mr>r f̂t ?<jmT t  ’tt# ^^nrr jt̂

TTTWT jfpJT Propfl ^  «nftr
?1r <nm «rfhr ^  ^  ?̂ w>t Tftf ^  

fir# I f ^  % ftx nft^ t t
f ^  irq v  «fNr ?r?^ v t ?rr?

^ t  ftnffT sn^f VT^ w  1WRX

^  W 5T ^r ^  ^  TT 

inrox iErcvR 8HT fvspTT irfi$# iftr 3v vr 
? r d ^  Jif ^  ^  Pf  ^ i| n>iT jrftw

fain r«Ptt ^  <^iM<.nnm ^  w f^W rn, 
% tn  ^frvvr * p rf^  5f iroft 

»<^iiii, nft5? f^irrfinff ^  s m  
mf«rsp g^TMT ^ rf^ , <ffr
^  ?[rt aw  #  5m ?TT gsT ?r5nprrf

^  ^T»fnT «T75ft ^  5< fr^ ?niw 
TK vrf r̂o #  m >s*i 
^  ^rwiT «rrft i t  j f  TV»T v t ^TPm
^  ^  I <*<rM<4 flTTW ^  Wtr: «ITT

^ r f i l ^  «T n r t t  H p t » r  

in v T  ^  ^  f ^  m f t r  * n f t  >3^ ^  ?T?jftn 

^  ?rif, i^f v m H i ^Tf?^ I *rTT
?r: ^  ^  «PT?ft t  ?ft ^
5T?% 3rt 5T?^ <TT ?oo u »  
WTT 5if% *iT5 ?f#  T T t «nrrr 

t  ^  ^  fisTSTT a m  »n^n x ftx
«T n r 3 RtTT %  n r t w  ?ft»ft %  <r?%  > r^

t  iftnr TO 5WTT ^  fwsn <m  
i?ff?T 75 irr?*r I r i r f ^  Tt TH

lyH uP rm JiM  788
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TT# »«IW]

*rtt o iH  ^  r^ q irMiA'

^  ^  f r  n f t^  t ,  ^  ^  ^

I

^  ^  t .  
5ft 5;?i7t ir>3PTr ^

^  ift lR T  ^  ^  3TT t  I
^  %  flTO  f(T7r ^ > f f  H  

»pmiT fTT# ^  t  ! r k

Jrqrr Tftgr^T ^  ^  T̂ T ^  ^ ^ ^ 1

«ft # 1 ^  q w  t  f%
T h r  ^  jteit  it t t^  ^  H t 

^  JTT ^>€t ^rnm  | f  I ?r*ft
f«rT I  i%  iT ^  q r  f5T5r?fr ^  

TT «T^ VK9T5TT ^|5T^ ^T^T % 

^  »T«3r TTTTrT #  % 'TTH

( mR h i m ) f w  3tt T f r  ? ffr if' !p t 5it!tt

If f%  iSyraT ^  ^  T T
3nft5T q ^  t  ^

?>TT qpffriT JI<i 4 h S argrT ^  q r  
m  Kft ^  I  ^  ? «rR  w  
! w n :  ^r v t w 4  ^r ^rl<iT g q ^
t w f p F  ^  ^  ^r JTS5T ^  « p m  r̂t’ TT 
5r?t ?t ^  #  w m p ft ?t * m i  q p r m  
3TT?rt>>TTi I T ? t P p ! p n ^ q m  v t^ m r 

fift^r f  5rPp5T ? r t
v t w r  ^  eft ^  q r  qr^ft jft»rr 

wtr ^  ij?nft infhr ^

H%nt f r  % q m  irq s n ^  t  

«fk  qrsft ift ^  t  I ?nr fh t  

3 R ?  gq?i*«T ^  t  ?>
* f t r  ^  f r  m m v s iT V  f  jn^ft ^f»T « ft r
'TT "> JT? ^  q r  ^iq5t ; r f t ^  
ar?t q r vr^ t T#t ^ q r^  >ft «PTOt t, 

T»rftR t  f  f% H W ?: ♦i»:«i^ ^

q r  « F m  ^  t r n r m

( f ^ t t  g w tn f) %

M  fTT^t ^ a r rw  ^ ' t

jftsPTT »rf t  I ?r»ft ^  «Tf^ ^

^  JT!R ^JTrt ? rn R  t  I T O  5Rq; ^  
ftq's??r ^  5 H IR  % 5 f % ^  5niT
f e r r  t  ^  ^  |*?t t  Pp

q j i ^ T  ’tftr 

^  ^  ^ 4 ^  = ^  t  I ^  
f  i%  w f  ^  "sf^ q r  ^
5T  ̂^^rr 3TT I  ? ^  ^  ?ft ^ r r  strssir 

f!T?rr «rr ?r>ttt  ̂ ^rtT stptt In+H f

3TT ?W?TT t  I f  ef^r^ iP T  JT? T5T g?TT^ t  
Tt 3r?t 51TR?T ^  t  ^  

q i T ^  xfr< !T^ f^ q jp H  ^  ?3rra?r ^  
t f l w f t  3F̂  « ft r  i l l f ^  'ft?TPTT ? f g K p ft 
JTTT ^  5T^ ?t»rT, ^  q r  srftra^
?niT5TT ?rt “5(11%̂  I

5TT ^  « r r t r  (f^ ftr  s ftr  5it1% ) ^  ^  
T O  5PPT ?»Tf>: H R #  t  I ’'TT3T 5TS5T #  
5ir iTOT « n ? T  ^  >ftir>r ^ q
? * r ^  ^  % ftr# g q f ^  ?  i i t v
t  f% f»TT «ftr ’jtfTT % »rrHf«?
w t r  ^^1% 5?! HT«it srre #  H i t  »T^ ^  
iirsr ift  ^  q r  » T f w t  ^  « n ^  fs in m r  
t  <Ttr ^  ^  ip r m  iirsr ift  t w

«IRfftf!?r t  *TR f% ^  ^r JTt# %
vre  ^  »T?t ^  5fjm r ^ j j m r  nft
*nr5n^ j f  t  '•fspmr q ^  r̂ ^

?>TrT Ji?r %  5Tvpr awrjft »p[«Ht 

<sft 'TTf%? T R  ?n R  *ftr ift’fiRfr

%■ TT 5 > ^  Vt W

^RT ^  5T»R t  ^
^  »T?T ^  f^«rfir q r  ^  !T ^  qr 

^   ̂ 1 H V 7 q %  »i?t?fJT, «n q  ^  q? 
^  ^  ^  ^  «rrq Tt q?

5ftf it?T 5?r ^  ^  ^
3ft pm ?T < rn ^ ^  f w  %ftr
ar?rt T^, 3̂̂ n»ftfT ?T?irT? »T^ ^  ^TTTR

% »Tt»ft ^  t  I ^  * f t w ^ T t  >n

by thi /Resident 790
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^  5T ? i m  ^  ^

?r ^  sTiflf ' r H t  I Jj? i h r  t  Pp 
9TT TO ffry r  ̂  jtsit ^  ? im T  ^r

t  ^ rrv R

»TRftTtTT *[ft HWTT ^ f t f ^  «ftT 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  yfVT
itffT ^  ira- TTST !FT f i m  

^  = ^ r f ^  I ^  %

?TRT  ̂^  flT ^  = ^  #■ sftr  ^  5 n ^

fmf'TrT 5T ^  % f?TT XITlI ^  ^  TIT 

^ft^r ^  ^  H*rr3T f s r ^  v m rf^ iT f 

^TH  %  P ro  ^3#5T^ fJTHcrr t  I ^  ’TTOT 

'H ^  ST^xft % ?rnT^ ^  T̂?*T

^  * n w w  t  ^
%?? ^  iTT^n: ^  ^  «|ft J IT 5 ^  ^TTVR 

spr Hir 5 1 ^  ^  c g r<raT i

(r^T?flr) ^  ^  ^  II?  'sTTf^ Pff

?rrftR  'tt «f% ^  q m  srr

»TSFm t  I «n?t TT 5ftnt #  i t  «ftr 

tTTriT <*wr gtTT t  «ftr vmf^ ftrn rR  | 

5Tt»T % TT %  *TTt TTFT T^

5VPRTT nK t ^  ^  TT JIT?T 

>Tnr »R f ' Jifrf ^  w f i r  iptsiT tn r#  v t

^fTT f  ?RF?ft t  5m ?pjnT

• ITT r̂rif wVt  TTV ^  ^  ^  % W IT 

<mw t  ^  ^  ^  «rnft aiTsr

Ts?ft 11 ^^ifWv A «HWfli j  f r  ^  5n tfr 

w nrr ^ft w tt  ^  ^
^T f^  «ftt Jlf ?TT^ «ftt [̂tsTT T I ^  

5T^ t  ^  %  ftr^ m tyr

WTTT MdPMfl ^  3i?5T f»n^ ?rni^

1̂ (F  ^  Tt t  ^  ^  ’TTiff ^  

HziTTT, w r f %  «rtr «nfr
I.N ’

^  tfA~<irif JW cft 3TT it I

miftrf r ?ira ^  4 «RpiT 'U far j  ^  
^ f r  api jRT TT«?PT (w szm r) 5!^ 

fTTznr ?iw ST  frrtt vt^’TT

^  ?p(Rft I f i r ^  >ft ^  f  i r t r

^  ?TT7f) «IT?fr t  Pp «FT«W

>Tf# r̂ SiirST TO »RT t  I if!T <̂«|f 
3<i?!<«i ^  *rnr v t  v^m rai Pc f*n r 

% f ir r  < n#  wnr

*TT?T iR T ^rf ^^rrf^RIT ^  TSTTO’’ ’

>T ?(t *w  f l l r  'i«^'lH >TTT «rt aRrar 
fsWT ^  ^  fi<ii<: ^  >rri ^  *p^

#  V! frf^ j: ^  ^  

#ftF fr illFTTT >ft »I^7: >m  

»R 3T^ TT %  ^  HTTf«T-jfr ^  f fT fh ^ - '^  

^ : m  ^  ^  I
»rnr 5ft ^  ^  fe iT  

f*p *HR ?irT fsf%z: “̂ T?# t ’ ^  %
^  5=TT f r r m  S im

A « im ft ^  ^  I 

^  f*P?̂  ^  ^  ^ I
It?  ?ft ITT » tri

i m  VT=5H «fiT  ̂ ¥ t ^ , sp m rf, 

t^ r ^  ^  v rsC T ^

ftr tn iR  vf\T ^  *rnr i w $  

Pp ? ir ^  an^ ^

5rt»T aft ^  <TT

fim m  ^  ^  ^  ^  ? F ^  ^  ^

qnrrr t  i ^  ^  t  w a r
^  «ift Ji? nvF vr jr t ^

^  «Prr « ipt  ^stt i
Wa^ ^  "TTfjjt Pp f? I ?TT?

^t'T  ^  HTTT^t » ti* i^ 'fl ?IT aiT5T ^
TT 5T»rraT arPT '( ftr  « n m p i^ T T ^

#■ ?Tfi?T ^  if t  ip i v r ^ t T l ^

lI^JIHUTt % 3ft 1TIT f^T ?TT?

^  ^  I ( i r r  )fnr « rft

VHH\qynT w  ^  ^  Pp J jft
< p p rffji vtapTT v t  T<TT*n ^n ^ flr 

^  ?fr ^  ^  ^  T r ft ^ ftr  w r ^ i <  < ftr 

^  PuHTPT t ,  ^  ^  ? [t >»  ̂ I fT fr  

m  ^  jf t iim if f; t i ^  i(!Tjff
p p t 3n^ ¥ t « frr ^  ^  «n|
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T w r m  sjm r]

«FTO ^  ^  59T5IT 5T^ t  

fRf ^  TRtTT ?nr53T

^rn:5Tfr ^  ssftT g^cft ^  

tprrfl’ T '^ v f h ’ ErVsnrr ^

^ W rft t  ^ a p T  T T f ^  ; 3 ^  ^  I

*Rr #  4  ^THTTf  ̂iT^Rir, ?rrT ^ r  ^rrKrft 

f  f v  «rn r 5T i j F  ??h t

f t m  I T n s ? q %  ^  3 ft T T  JR^TTT

P m  »RT t ,  ^  ^  ^  g i

n t n  ( f w  'r f i ! ^ )  ;

< n m %  K T i ^ ,  t  Tift ^  T O m  in - 

«FT?IT j  ^  T H S ? ^  3ft ’ P t  S T i m V  ^  %  

f W  W  »niT ^  I T T H f f  %  ^ ip h S T

%  in T > r  aft y f& H n < < i g q f p m  j f  t ,  g n

* t r  ^  J I ^  fip^TT t  I w  ? f t v  ^TRTT #  ^  

^RIWT f»TT^

«ift fr< fl#  ^  ^  ^  I

^ * n t  1FT M K  f v f t  %  f V I K  #  ^  S lfy ^ V T  

T t  »T?T t  • ^  >ft 5 * n f t
TJsrm  i  ^ f t r

«T^ m i T T f i l T  f t  «TT f v  ^  ^  q x  9 V T  5  I
^  ^  ^  ^  q n ^

«P?!TT ^ T f!T T  g  I

ff t  ^  f^> 5 ’ T: ^

^  Ptttot ^  t  I

? * n ^  f ^  #  ^ i m r  f ^  t  fv < r n s r  »»?
tinPT t  ^  rn<ai{ ^  T|[r t  ^  ^

W R T  ^  f ^  W  ^  »TTO# ^  ^
^  f ^  3tt$  I ^  T t n r  ^

W t ^ f t  I * r i^ f ft  3 ft #5J^t S T S T T ^  ^

^  » Ft ^  ^  ^  I J r t t

T P T t  p p  »T? ^  ?TC»T% t '  ^
'*ft flip R T  5 T ^  j  I 4  rft <TT*ft 9 T T T T  

^  ^»TT f«P * n r  3 ft f « [

WTUT t ,  'i'rfW fl t  ^  % fir̂ T

f ?  TT5T t  I 3 ft ^

f^nrr ^  ^  ?[S’Tr t  i ^  55T:

« *i4 < i ^  f t r l i '  T T  f a r ^ R  f t  f  1

^  ! m t ^ ^  W ^ ,
ipnci^r ? ftT  ? 3 r f apr ^  1 ^  ^  ^  H i 'm ^ 'i i  

1 1  ?*nTr

5 tft t  OT«T f t  IT? v t

*prf?T % ^  f w  ^  t  I ^

^  3ft ^ 5 R T  » R T  t  * f ^  f t  ^  I

i * n f  « f t  JfffT T  3ft #  ^

fi> ’ p r a f h ^  * f t r  JT?iTT®5 f i m f t n f f  ^  ̂ rnr

T ^  f  ^ r t r  ^  f ^  T T  f t  f j ^ J T  ^

^  t ,  ?r«rT IT? t  

f t i i T r f t  T R J T  f t  I ^  7 T  * W  f i ^ l  

515 5 « iT 3 n T 5 JT :H » re 5 T  %  s i M ^  ' t t  

f i R T T  f t  <TT, f ? t ^  f w  «rr f v  

W  T r n r  ^  f U T P f l  f t  I T^

T t  » [3 r T T ^  T T  ? fh : >TTT5t 5 f R R

^  ^  P ^ t T T T  T t  I ^  #  5 T fim  %  HT«T 

^  PptlT f r  3 W  f i w  T T  H m

<•5*11 f  5f t  f T W W t  T t  M W  n f t  

^ n f f ^  I »nTT»iT %  ?f?JiTwt %  w  s r ^  ^  
^ n r o T  i m s h m t  w f r  #  

fl[^ n ir f w  <tt f v  ^  5 ?t *T T O t» ir« ft  

O R m  ^  5T T ^ R T  “̂ r ? ^  < ,̂ 5Tft rft 

3 ft f ^  frfirfiT  #  ^ t  « ft ^  3 W T  i p r T R f t  

?ft TTs ft f t ,  g ? f R  » 4 t » K  P P T T  <TT f v  

i f ?  T R I T  f S T T l ^  f t  I * R T S t  ^ T T W t  t  ^  

IT? *T p ft <ft f v  f? P T rft J I ^  f t  

f i r ^  ?ft ^n«T f i m m  a r w  1 %

m  3TT# JTTT<ftTfrrPwt ^  f t  3 TFft 

^  ^  ?ns5TT «rs 3n?ft t> f r » n ^  
sr^5r «r? f^ s r |  1 m a r  >sft «T 5 ftT

ir??rT 3 ft t  3ft ^  fjp  f^^TT^t rr^ JT  f t ,  

^  ^  «rr I JT? ^  T r a r r f ^

«Pt Tift F # tT T T  « ft  Sfftr * R T S t  in fT *f1 f >Pt ^  

¥ ^ t5 P R  « ft  I TflT t  W T ^  5 ^  

f w  I ^  f*T5IT^ %  <TTT
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f t  I 'TT’ ^  W  V f t ’ T l f  ^  ??T 

^r»«rr t  I ij?  JWTT f s r f t ^

^  w  t  ^  ^  I ^
s r ^  % ?T̂ 5Tr *rf^ <nr ^  >1̂  i 

^  H? ft?n «TT I ^  ^

iiftT tJTR fy^rrar jj i fe îTFfr r r m  ^  ^  

JT *RT5t iTTftwf ^  t  ’T 

^  I ^?rr T̂PT <T??TT 5 ftfi 5 ^  H ^ iv t  ^  

=vmw5ff t  I

^  H H fM l T t f  ^>feT t  1 'jft «TT^

^nTir# I  ^  ^  d ! T f ’tn^T #  5ft ? n n ^  

^  1 1  5T 5ft t  ^ r w r r

^  flf « f l ^  ’^ R  t  I

s i ^  ^  f « i  ^

a m r t  ^  f i m r  ?  i T ! [ ^  >ft jt?

PpiT «rr f*F w  ^  % tira ' 'rrtr vt

f̂lTT f*rar fiPTT 3TW I

wppfhr <ww ' ^  f*w*TT »n^

"^1̂ ^ t  I

«ft ifto «fto i? n 1 i (>pTT) : !T1̂ ,

• f t  i l 5 T  ; JtT T f  f%  %  tTRT 

'JW  % >nf % HT*T T̂ STT JfjW <T5Sjr 

I <nrr % «m r «mr ^  m w  

^  11% ^ t  ^  #  rM<Hli<l 3TW  ?ft ^  #

" t f  » f A » T i i  ^  I ? t , JT? ? h r ^  ^  fip

n ?  f r i r r f t  ^  f^ n r r ift  b ^  ^  o n #  

fip ^ y  T T  >n»r >ft fTT arrt^rr i 

’ i T » 5  t  3 ^  ?>■ ?ft

^  «pt ^  ^  t  I t  ^  ’ T T T it
m l  « f l T  f 3 I T R f t  5 > f t  ^  %
'TSTTRft f  i r t r  T T ^> W  % ^  {ft

v t  H T T O  T f  ^  I ? n v n « j  ^  jjfSf 

j r ^  f l r > n ^  irtnx ?ft ?ft p t  ?ft 
^  I * m  II? t  P r

irfiT ^  cTT? ^  0 ?  J r ^  5RTJJT 3 rm  ?ft w ? t 

% "̂)*ri *f (^^<1 I I ^nr HPT
^  ^  f i p ^ V T  V P T  i f t  V??TT I  I

>rn^ n m r f  f«P 5^  ^  v t  ^ w ? tt

«rh: TT5«Tf «Pt nVirar arrsft |  1

■Si ^nrom g f% ^  ^  t
^  r̂ >T̂  in 3̂VT ^  fVT «TR, JIT^f 

f*TT in’ an#, ijf cTf) n H  srĉ r 

t i  î![# ^  If? t  ^  ^
^  ^  #  fe ft ^

« w w  w  ft^n  t ,  ^

f ¥  *niT ^  >ft

^r «FT Sf 5ft ^  ^  ^  » f s ^ i i

t .  5ft ^  ^
TT jnPT t  ^  ’’f'r 55m  #  >T!f 

srw  ^  1 1  flf i>Tr ji?

’T̂ fTW % ̂ M l'^ ^  ^  w i  5 ^  >fi^

«rr 1 *w ^  «n?n ^  Tift ^  fV ^  WT w  

f«! fT»5(T Tifr 1 1 <r»ft injmtT ^  ftnff 

^  ^nnft? j m  «rr 1 ^  w r^ m r r

f%f #  TTTflW ft’n  «n I 5?T iTPPr ^  

f??5*ff It irftfT ^  «ft I ^OT?f 

m  ^  «r*B(r w  1 

« r t  * n f ^  «»T It  irfts r  <ft 5 t r ^  
«w tT T ?» r^  f w n  «rr ftwf vt fiRT 

v m r  »Txn ^  I IT? cr^ 

wm t  f«P ?rnnr ijt ftw
^ f i p ^ T r ^ ^ i  ^ s m r I t  

^  <rft?T «»ft I t  ^  V  q^r

*TOT TT w n  f>T?n f  I HPT lift «TT̂  ^

f i p j f f f  x fn  ftrsff «ft*ff I t  v r m  
jf f V  #  7 H  JirPT <rr g i n r n r  It
^  ?TTr 3ft ^  ^  fijfl ^  ?it ^  flftPF

win I

? » n t  ^  9 W C  ftn f aft ^  ^
pp « jt^  T T U ft %  I t  ^  ^
<NeiTT « n ^  ?TT*r ftnr, *r«i!5̂  ejt̂  Trrnt 

It Wf«fT <̂f>tTT T’TTPrT ?t»ft I H? WTIT 
^  aft «ftr >ft *[? ^  I T'fT W
«Pfsrr f«P TTfjft fiY s r ^  ?t i?( v t
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[>sft3rT]

^  *ftr ^  ^  wf*w

^ 1 m ftrr ^  «pfr * tr t  gm  fv  aft ^

^  ^  ^  *Ft 5raf%

?3jt2 n ^ 'f  %  S R R  #  f^Rpft I  I

'mrar % ^  ^ ^

farar  ̂ ^ r %  ^  fk77: f^ ^ ft %  q?t?r

%  ^  5T?t 5Tf^ 5ftT ^ SPT

5 1 ^  I

^  TT5TTt % ^  ^ *T^

f ^ 't ,  IT? IJS !T^ 3 f ^  I 1̂ '

?ft ^TRimr f  f?r nfr #  9fT

TS cfT t r ^  ITfVT ?>fy I fB! ^mx ̂ 3WK
ST^ ^ ^  ^  1 ^  f5p

JJe <fto I #  ^ T ^  % ftr^

?»TTfr %??fk » r^ fld  <ftr 5t r ?  5»ttt

sm n  »TTt >ft s ( ^  <ai iFT# ^  v H w

TT ^  I f « i  w  5 IW  ^

* f t  ^ I JT? >JW fB j itrr ^  !T^ 5pft I

^  ^mwfl'i j  P»r uf^  snrrrr tt f r #

TT 5rt 1̂5 i t r  «T^ ^ I *T|f >̂|pTT

Pp ^  gm sT  r̂ ?Tm ^  t ^  P»r 

3 ? ^  «T«^ ^  Hlf ^

'ift ^  *n![lf ^  t  • JT? 3ft

T?T niiT ^  P»r *ftr TO firq

^  Tir ^ P»r ^P»r >j;o fro W»T t  ?#  

Tfft '«iir î< P p ^  w t ?i^ Tift »ji^ ^

fm  jqff ^  I < T ^  %  #
arrw fT  n> ^ ^

w f  ^  % fVTif ̂  ^  ^»T ^t ?nTT

«m[)ff JT5 ^ t t ^  f  Pp

!T?^ i r ^ t̂ *TPTT ^ I ?*T ift’ft

5 , ^  ^  <p??ft »r6 ^Tgfli t  I iirnm ^

«n;?fV »pA><n<ji *ftr fw^iT ^  xMY

itifCTiyqi t  I ?nT5T ^  TfeH lt ?ft n ? t  

fip 5̂?T v i f t  ?fwin #  5ft»r ^  ifnm  % 

m  t|  ^ f s R  %  ftm  ?«n5T ^  jqpr v»ft t  I

JTO TPT % ft?r ̂  >TI[ 5FT *(Tf ^  ft> |»r

jĵ o tfto % ? t  arm 415 ?f?r 5T ^

^Y?t t  I % ? rm  ?nTfiTT «ft f% 

^ f*ra I f^?TT % ?TT<T

5 TRT ?rr?Tv t  ? fk  irfr ftifTT

?*TIW fMHn ?ft >d̂ *<

T̂cT ^  I

5ft srarr ^nrramft u rf f  ^ 3 ?^

f?r ^  ?TT# ^  ^  TTPtTT

t  ?rtT ? f t^  t  f% ^  f%?TT

sftr ^  ?fTO rft sr?

^  I ^ 3 ^  TO ^ r  f^ > T  ^  >fr t  I «Tt

>sw>p Jr?cJT % t  ?rm  ^Trrr «it f% ^

®F.f^ I ?nT^ V T T ^ r ^  T O

7 T  f S i  ^  ^  I aft 7 ? f t H  i p r o ^

*Ttr iT^irns^ *Ft ijjp ’PT# ^t ̂ ^

5 p ft I t  t f r r  p T fT T  TTt

fimT^ ^  T tf ^TTf ^  >̂!TrrT ^ I TO #  ^

^  a r ?  t̂ ^  JTsrT ?TKft t  I 415 

^ t^  ^ ^ *T^ ¥ ?  ?ni>?rT g, v f ifv

^  IT? » n w  5  Pp »r»TT ^  f% ft^ ^  «ftr 

aprm 5T ?ft ^ «Tt iTf 

5TT^ ^anf^ I <rP5  irft mr ^ at

^  T O ^  t; Pp 4 5 nipr

^ 5 > ft I «ftr «mt % ^m rr

JTTT JT f̂tRT ftUS ?t»ft I

VH T  % > T 5^  1T  ̂ iji^ 5 ^  W ?  

^  5 T ^  TT ^n?sft ^ P>R% »TT̂  #  <l«4 Mr<r 

aft #  <MnM̂ r»|qT #  f« !  *1̂  ^  J 

r r  #  % 'T?# t  %  STPT ^

^  jf I T O  n  ^ 3 ? ^  f « !  ’ T f t  ^  ^  I
^  g »TBffT j  ftr enrsrar: JT? m v m v

^  *11̂  9W T Pp #  5 ^ I # #  ^

q?#  5 Pp ? *rm  aft f w i  P nrnr |

gwnnr ’prf v M t« n n v  t  '

qt^ ^  #  3ft 5 ^  lit  PjTtTT *pt

^  ^  «TT ^3^?^ ^rar ^  >ft 

Pfnrr t  I ^  p T r f W  - i m > T
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^  ^  3Tt f« [  ^  ^  ^

^ 'R ^ ^ f O T T P r r s i ^ t ,  f r

p r * T T » i % f ^ % # i  ? « iT f trw T fin rn r^

9rr?ft ^  srf?ip f^»TT  ̂ ^  ^

t  1 1 W  *fnriT 2TE7 T T ^  ^ r  f » m r  

?r*fr ST

? m r  JirT 5 1 ^  ^  f ^ t r r  t  ^  ^  

? T T ^  JRcTT f  f r  ? H R  ^ fT T?: f ^ R  

^  ^  T t  ?r*rr?T^ ^  ^  * r f

^  ^  5nj^»ft I % !3 T  fjP T F T  aTTT

z T C T R T fT T : ^  5ft 5 ^  3 f t i  ( ^  q f ) 

# J I K  f w  »T3Tr t  W «TT 5ft ^ ? ^ t  %  

T^ 'JXr̂  s ft ) W

^  t .  ^  t  I ^  ^
?ft ^ » f t  ^  f r . . .

^  ?*n»ft : 0?  ̂ t  I

i f t  » W  : ^  5 ^  ^  A
V77TT j  I ^  W FT u p r  5

aft fti«fTT P n r m  5f o ? i T  * i p n  # 1 1  « j k  Ir  

TiR TT g  f«P ^

tf?TT »n (t t  I ^  f i R  5 W t  ^ii

snft^T f w  w  t  ^  W TT ^  t  • 
^  5 B! 5JTPT If ?ft * f w  ^  I

^  ^  v t  JR5T *n?RTT ff I w

^  5?T 'TT ^rra’ f » R J r  ^  'T f j t  1 

d lgdM<lj d< 5fr W5Tm ^  ^  ^  ITT f i r t  

I ^  ^ ’ T T  J P T H T  t  ?Tt
f #  W T f ^  f t i  ^  ^  ^  W T  f W H 7
^  ^  n f t  t ,  ^  if f i p ^

* n H  ^  « fV r  ?>T *TT»rfV f i t  t h t  ^

^  ftrjT ^  t  I ^

3ft 5ft»T sft5T# ? , 3?T ?f?iTT 

w5T»T»r ?!(. *i>’ft ?  1 1  *T? # w r  3 H  J r i? f f  ^
3 J ^  W rir ^  I * T ^

I T T  iT a r o ftn ft  ^  f ^  ^  s!n?>TT 

JT’ n r ^  f i t  t  ^  * T T i i t
>TTP»«ff %  t  f ^  ?T»nr>T ?ft!T

^  ^  <17SK

|<nT i f t r  g ’T^ y^ift’fr ^  VTW ^  ^

B w r if t ? t n ^  i r  ?ft ?  ^

?rr? Ir ??T *PFt ?T spftn ^  ^

3 f T ^  * n ^  i^rt fjT # it I V '>

« P T t f  ? ft^  'tn ^  T m  3ft f%?«F5r

^  ? T^  ĵĴ TrT

^  snft^r ^iTcT f  ^  3T»rra’, ?t w i *t i f t r  
^3Tft?TTWI ^  ^  ?TTf ^  gft ^  ^  5 «;

fVr^r t .  t  ^  ^  ? 5 ti ^ t  f  I 5TPT

JT? t  ^  ^  j i r m f T T  snn *T![ 
f ^  %  f t r t  J R T  t  I 3R?rr %  ^

a t  JT? ? # jt I

q i p  'TT ®»n’ fifilT

JT̂ rr t  I «r»TT ^  fv  «n^
% f i r t  5TT^ ^  spftn ^  ^  fWT

smsTT t  <fVr %  ? «n ^  'R  « r ^  «ft 
j p f l ^  'TiT^ wra>

;r < q > l fr^rr w  t ,  ^

?>5TT 3ft ftrerr fkiTT r̂ ^ ti? tt t  i ^  

sn(t t  I ^  w  #  «r

?r*? ^  :

The official language of the Union 
shall be Hindi in Devnagri script.

^  ^5TTr>Tft firfT »rf t  i f t r  firf*r

#  <r«TT i f t r  wsr ^  tifm fiiff ^  |  •
f trfr  ^ r « f t < n r i ^ ^ « f t T » n 7 ^  ^

sf!(t f i r ^  fv  ^  ^  iR iT  M r  ^  I

(ftrPr) % >frsT TtH^ t  •
^ v rm r t  f¥*r jttht—gw ^  favinrg

JTTHr I

f*F7: f i r ^  t  •

The fonn of numerals to be used for 
the official purposes of the Union s l ^ l  
be the international form of Indian 
numerals.

«T«rf?j Î̂ TJTH >tfr^^r f t r t

— s^TTW TT >T?'TniT ?t«rT I *̂T 5 W  

irre  f t W T  t : ( ^  ^  ^  *5 f?  t
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[«ft
Provided that the President may, 

xlurinc the said period, by order autho
rise the use of the Hindi language in 
addition to the English language and 
of the Devnagari form of numerals 
in addition to the international form of 
Indian numerals for any of the ofltcial 
purposes of the Union.

iTHt ^  jpfpT

^  ^  ^  5  I %ir5r

■ w r t f '
% W  «TTT srt r t

: f  I «fr?TT z T r r m i T T  « f N

n ^ R P S ? , ^  m

TI®*r TTVTTT̂ ZX TC >̂T>T 

x t n P R IT C T : ’TC ^  T P T  ^  T T

( ^ - q f )  ( IN  ^  I

-«mT ffTT T t T m t ^

TT frr?rT ^

9VT ^  T̂RTT f ti 4̂ 51

•TO % ( IN  « f t f  gT^q-fregx '

I « n R  «TTT 5TJT ^  I  f r  W f^ R -

l i n w  v n r i w  <m> i t  i j f i m  %

*TTT fTT TT ^

f̂rrsTT t —-<ntT ^  jt|

f t  ?ft tffTT ZTVT-

T n ! ^ T  «TTT I
iTf |[ f v  t

TH T t t  ^  f  I fiw ir #

T n n :  ffiawTsft ntnr ftnrr t  , 

^  ^  flp^V TT s n r^  f»RT t .
^  STPlfV ^  si*fm

t  I

: «Tfft

^  ^  t  I

■ft i m  : >7̂  %«i^ TT ^

j m  s i f t  t  > 'T T T  ^  f^ n n n  ^
^ m « f t  ^  I ^  eft 

^  ST^f WJft ^  I ^  ! T T T ft  « w t

F̂T jptVi irm x  jft̂ rr f  i w’tt *ttt ^nfi ht?^-
5RT SPT ^  JTRTt spt 

■ ^ ,  ?RT «TTT MTf f v  » T ^ I^  «rPT! t f ^  

3̂R?TT ^ ^RHT >ft ^
?Wt ^  t, €\ ^  JTff
t  I *nR #  ^HHdl j  ^  ^
#5TT ^  I  I

^  ftrf̂ TFft ^
^  3R  TWW- iRTO ^  ^

Z T W ^  ^ R P T T  «TT, ^  ^  ^  5 Tn rft

w ffff ?rm >tr!?t ^  snrt^
JPTT ^TT I ^  ^  5inT »PT r '«n' ? n r T -  

ITT ^nrr i ^  m pr-^w  

^  TT «TT1 3ft 9ft ^f^
5TR: ^  JTTpr-^ ?rftn^ ^  ^̂ h: 'jft
m S V t  T T  C T V T - ^ V f f  

% m sift, « |t( K*!! 'fl'Rift—^*wt flp^t 
H ifiF «TT I w  ^ f i r f T i f t  
T ’ T I frrf’ F f t  ^ J T I T T  ft> f f l 'T  ^

TO T fsTfTTHT % >T? f w  ntTH 5frr

5  I t t f i m ru f m  f t f  aft ^ n f n r t

^  t o  ^  s n r f t

TT snrt^ ftnrr »PTr 1 1  TO %

t ,  ?Jmft ^  ^  r t  ^ i
TO t  VT snrt^ ftrJTT »PTr «tt,
^ftpT<n| wtt fipn w  I TO*r HR«ft
T t  ! T T T ft  >tni?t %  ?TT«T f ^ y p f pTT 'T?T I

?*TT̂  ^'t 'HTO
t — Tfî rtiSH fH tr o  

^  *ftT ^  fTW fe^T r*rfsR^ %
— ^  m  #  snrft <T^ ’PT ^  ?Rt>T f r m  

W  t  I #  ^ U hm') ^  ?TT̂  WTT T? t  I 
^  T t P p ^ ^ ( M ' h u n t ) 

ifTt *pft?
atrft

t  I or̂ r ^  ^  ^'V 5̂r̂ T5T
f , «n^ ^  sftfir #  qfT4^?r
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f  I *rrT ^  jn ?  t

fhpf sw w r  w  n f  «ft f r

?Jim  «rr ^  # , m fv fb r

% spprf^PT f  5ft5T 

> rm  ?TT 3n# f « i  + f6sri^ ^  i 

SFT-^BT^ % TTItT *T STTT ^  

j t f r V t t  s^rt^T q w  i ? i t t -  

T T T J T  %  ( ^  q j )  #  * r r r  ^

^  ^  ^  »ra^ |  r w r

t  i  I % f??nar ^

m  »T5rf^ ^  t  ' t t t  ^  ^  

snfra sp  ̂ I ^  t  ?tsfr snf 11 ^
^  ^  t  n r ^  *rrr ^ —

’Tnrft *pt [̂'TT, ?ft ^fe^Tpft i

•TRT 4  *rnr ^  5 ^  ?r*nT

#«PT « p ^  ^  I *rt ?rnT^ Ji? iT5?r

^  s f ^  t  I ^  ? rv
^5Ti^ «ift ?rm «ift t  w tr  f  #

? m t  mwr ^  «ft TTTT ^  ^  r<iO<(y'c

WT’TT ’Iff Pp’TT f  I ^  ^  ^
^parv firfft ^ w s r  “  i t^ r u t  

nHt — ^5f ? pp #  TTJiraft 
^  »inft 3ft ^  BTVift ^

t  I > j? 5 ^  % ?rr<T 3? ^  <iFRr #  iira 
>i?t t  I ^  t  » f k  ^

Wm % W  %5TT MT??TT j  I

^  «R t  *nn v t
q i  ? f t f ^  I ^  4)*WM ^  ^  I

“The function itself which had taken 
Gandhiji to Madras occupied only a 
small part of his time. But its follow-up 
took some of his colleagues by surprise. 
He wrote letters to Srinivas Sastry, and 
Drs. Jayakar and Sapru, asking whether 
in future he might not correspond with 
them in the national language. Their 
cry of independence for the masses 
would be an insincere and hollow cry, 
he told all concerned if they failed to 
cultivate the habit of ipeaking and 
thinking in the language o f  the people.
It had to be now or never. Rajaji with

his incorrigible love of paradox unwit
tingly made a faux pas when on re
ceiving a scrawl in Devanagari in the 
Master’s own hand, he let the following 
escape from his pen : “Your Nagari is 
so illegible that I have only with great 
difficulty gathered what you wished to  
tell m e . . . .  It won’t do to discard what 
we both know well and handle as me
dium and adopt deliberately a difficult 
medium except occasionally as a jokel 
1 shall begin replying in Tamil if you 
write to me in illegible Nagari!”

“This brought the following from the 
M aste r: i f  we discover a mistake, 
must we continue it? We begin making 
love in English— a mistake. Must it ex
press itself only by repeating the initial 
mistake? You have the cake and eat it 
also. Love is love under a variety of 
garb—even when the lovers are dumb,, 
probably it is fullest when it is speech
less. 1 had thought under its gentle, un
felt compulsion, you would easily glide 
into Hindustani and thus put the neces- 
saiy finishing touch to your service of 
Hindustani. But let it be as you will, 
not r . ”

«
‘Wrote the repentant s in n e r: “Re 

garding Hindustani I plead guilty and 
ask for mitigation. Old age (not youth) 
being the excuse. But don’t argue fur
ther. Your very sweetness makes me 
feel K> guilty’."

[M r. D e p u t y -S pe a k e r  in the Chair]

<Hi 3ft ^  ^  sfRf «ft I

ar3T II? WT5T #

i f k  ^  ^  I p r m  ^fh?n>r
I  ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  I

ja rr f t j  1 1755 ^  ^  |

^  ^  f
fr»RTT

#  ^  « FT  ^  I i r o  t

^  f*mr #  f̂ l’ TIT ?HR ^  

s m r  ^  W R ft TtptT ^  I

4 P.M.

^  ^  >1̂  

jreimT ^  ft? J R R  *rft aft if t

H ^nnr ^  1 i r t jh w  1!t ffr
iTRiHT «RTi«5 sftfir t  1
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[«ft
^  ^tppt

f^sTfr ^  tsnfH^P 1 1

«ft W1»ft : JT? ^  t  •

iR  ̂ s i n  : ^  ?nmT f r  ^

tpT itt: wtt nrF-'*ff ^  f w t ^  t  

^  ^  ?HTfOT, ^  ^

%  ^  ^  ' n f ^  I ^  #  W T

^  W5IT t  > ^  f r  TT

T C C T s ? t  >
^  vtftRT ¥ t f ^  I ^  i

^ rarr ^  s r ^  t ,  tt  ^
#?ITT flf 3 ft f ^ P m f  %  3 T H #  ^  

T ^ R T  ^n??rT f  I ? n : m r r r
T f s f W l t t ,  > 5 11^^  ( ? ft E T .

^tJPFT ^  ^  % ^ fm K  TT Pm5TT 

«TT I A  ? IT ^  ^  ̂  ’ T ^  'STRT

I A  « ? N  %  ? r m  ^  ^  

T ’S R T  g  5ft ^ W i R t  f q f r

% ?IT  ̂ A ^  ^  •

“If in the world we have any alpha
bets the most perfect, it is those Hindi 
ones”.

IT? ^  t  I

^  THT <ftr <TT7 % ’Frm^

{  I ^  M « i ^ j  sftftr m ? ft  ^  

<TT UTRTT f  I s f t ^  » T t f ^  M W I R T  

#=f?T % Tiftnj ^  v?rc xfix 

f i p f t  %  >ft T f c r  ^ I 5 ^  ? m

^  “ 2 T T ^ ”  ^  f t w r  «TT #

• T P r tt  ^  ^  ^  :

“This, although deficient in two im
portant symbols (represented in the Ro
man by z and f), is on the whole, the 
most perfect and symmetrical of all
known alphabets............ The Hindus
hold that it came directly from the gods

(whence its name), and truly its won
derful adaptation to the symmetry of 
the sacred Sanskrit seems almost to raise 
it above the level of human inventions.”

If? ^  ^  Tnr t  'TT’r ft  ftrfr  % »r i 

^  firPr ^  ?T5iTT 'trtr ^ tn t ^

I ’ I

^  KTTT % fftf^ % ^  #  f 0 ,

*P!prT f  I » f r ^  » f r ^

V T t ^  «(ld ^ id t  ^ I ^ <.1

A  If? t  ^  ^  ^
T f r ^  f w  ?ft 7 7 7 1 ^  ^  ^  ^

^  f s !  TT $»r I ^

^  ^  t  I ^  ''n??rT j  f%
?*rrft f J K t  »TT 5TT^ i m r  ^

5>T ^  3 j ^  f w  t  I jj?

^  f r  ^  >sftT îTT fffipii

aft?!^ 5T]|t «rtT 5f|cT « it t  'r a t  1 1  

^iwr4*t.<ii t  ^  anr 

TT ^  ^  ?rnT «rtr f ^ n r  ^  f W m

f^TT <qT ?TTf^ 9fer f v v M  ^

«TT, >sftT ^  #FfTW #  f f t ?

iprTTT f t r  ^  f w  ^  ?JT >sftT >qrT 

XTspftRrv ^  r̂ ^  IT I

5T f̂ t  I 5ft t  ^

^  t^ 5 T m t ftrfr

^  F<tVTT ^  5  I ^Twfkf^ t  Mt 

4<w<j H<. 5ft >n: <nf t TT i a

% ?rmT <T I ^  ZJ? t

i m r  % ?tt1̂  % TTT^ 5*rm

WtT ^  |?TT t  I #PF5T 5»T

« T ^  % ?«n5T TT ^  5TT T t t  ^
W5fR eft ^  f  'TT

i m  t  t  • 
JJff f w r  ^  ^  % T  ?T^ t  •
3(f?r ^ f t ^  ^  aR?T ^  ^  j  I ? r f ^

^TT TW P f '31? 5*̂  %

*rwT f% #it 5fr

5 » n ft  ^  5 ^  ’N t  «iT I
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wnr ^  'TOT t  f r  in ’ft

gft f«P i m  sn^ft t -

t  ippft ’fTT’TT %

''TT?^ t  I « rH t t  w  5TPTT «P?T »m  :

“They desire to alphabetise their lan
guage.”

4  ? m  JHTR 5ft % JFfTT 

f  ftj 1T5 ^  ?raraT t  I ^

w p ft  w

«Ft #  5ftnf % HPT# I

^  5ft ?T!T ^  ^  **(l'l

»Tl<, n»<ri|t(l 5TT ^ 5*11 Cl

Tirm  wIt  ^  s!?r ^  t  »iH

f*rrrr ^  v r  f tra#

T f r  ^  I t i t f n  ^  ^

? r r ^  >TT’TTif1r— s t i f t  'rreft a m  ^

Ctjff ^  #  ITR ^  ?rreR  5RT5T 

5>T ^  % HT*R'TTffr M r  I

?»T ?rnft f irfr  ^  i

^  ^  5Tk « m  ^mTFT ^  ^  ^  ^  

P p ^  i;5!Rt < m r ^  f  ^
^  ?ftT e?TT5T r<?^Tfq ft? ?»n^ ^  

W t  ^  ^

^  ? n T ^  t  I t  ^
W N t C I «TT3T FTT*T ^  JI^

t  ^  ’n'T I ^  #

J | ^  V»hTmT t  I f i r o #  ^  «itTT «P?TT t  I

f̂ lWRT #  >ft t  I fcM d
^  i » p  ?TT ? n f ^  r^-^WM #  t

irfVt ?*T ^  ^  ^  ? r w  f  I irfii #

^rsr ^  ^  % 5T»T# r #  3ITO 5ft 
fv  ^tsft 5ft»r w  f r̂PT ^  I

4 ' *lf[ + 5<il f  f% ?TT^ sfft 

^  ITS tr^  TPRTT t  I

^  iTT^ JT^ -fl <.1 ^  I iT^^ft^Vrff

^  5^  xftr ^tpft f¥«T ^  #

^  i i f  5»n^ »iVt^ ^  5rriT 1 1  *f®TT
% ¥ 7

u m i i v m -  JTC5T ^  ^  I s r m ft  

M r  T t  T T f#  ? ? R T

g  I ^ P k -i  «rr3T % TT J T ^  f  Pfr n f ^  

<TPT ?TSTT T^T# f  5ft ?TT ^  I ^

TT# ^  fRfXTT »ftr^ t  I ’'n^  «n# f ^

finTR ^  ?nt»ft ^  ^  v t T T T ^ ^ ,  

¥TT w f ^ ,  ^  T t VT

t*T^TTT# m f * F  ^  5TTft %  fT ? ! WT'TH i[

I ^rnr ? iW T  I  f«F «i5iT %qftJT 

fTJmr 5ft STinft «N?f TT 5Tlftn «FT Tt t  I

?JTRr fW T  f^>n^ 3R  T̂5Tt

fiW5TT t  ^  %  TTtft»T '̂ TOTT ^ I

3̂  » T *ft  ^  »T5TT ?ft J T T ^  5<TT f«P ^^ n h \

#  JT̂  f ^  «irT t  P*" 9*̂  

* T ^  iPFt TT ?rtft»T I JTf V tf T t ^ -

?«T5T5T l f t i r R r 5 I ^ t l l T f t ' % ? 5 - ’rTt?ft 

»pi# vtM w t  <Rtr#v r̂ ftr^

«wt TT 5Tiftn TT H W  i  I Jm  ^

ftr W  f w r  ^  PwTJT #  tnp g rn ff *rr 

*T^ ^ I Jtnn? ^  JITW ^  <PT% ^

^ft T̂̂ nRTT *1̂  TT 51 ^ *-l 5
fip ^  *rr# ^  ^  ?r*n#, ftisn  f^>rpi 

^  # 1TT#I ^MKI *1?  JTW fti JTf aft tprrft 

5TT^ «ftr shp Vt ?JT 5f!r^ r̂

m #  I ^  «TT3T TH TT »TWT ^ 

«ftr ^  W  *R'SftT ^ 'T I^JTT  ^ I 

«TT f«P W  %  ’̂ T *^  ^  T K ft  jnn^

% »T?T̂  ^  T W ,  »irT «r«T?n: f»T^

JJITT t  <ftr J T ^ 3 f t  11̂  Ifm  

I;; fft ^  ^iTTfer ?nm r f r  JT̂ t q r 3?r ^  

<rr^j»T5r ^  f  i «t»tt * r f^  fvRTR ^  

^  f5 (^  ^  # 3TPTvr(t irr^  ^ rh t <n^ y  

?m F 5ft ^  f ^  ^  T»T ? n ^   ̂f iw r  

?r j  11 'sni5iT pr ftr (TTT

TTTTB^ #  5fr ^  5̂T »fr3J? it, %  

?rm t *rrft rr^ > n ^  tftr 1 ^  %■ »ftT^ 

^  WT5T I ’trr 5ft f^?TW  ^

^  *fTJr JT̂  ^  #*nr jt ^ f iR  ^  

JTO K T ^  n  fp^t v t m<Tr
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% srr^  ^  I ^

^ f t  » r t  t  ^

^  ^  ^  gr? ^  tR  iTRT 3 f m r  

« f t r  ^  P p T 5 * r r t  *p t  f r r  ^ trrr i

JFFm r ^  I IH R

5«T i n ^  firfr  ^  ^  ^  ^  w
^  #  W t T T T  ^  ^ ?r 'T T  ^  rft 

^  ^Rirar 5 f r  i^ lw  >R  ^  f ^  JTi vrŝ  
^TPT^snr TT ^ 1H ^̂ 11 I I

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, it has often been my privi
lege to address this hon. Lok Sabha and 
1 have gladly availed myself of the op- 
poriunity. But, 1 confess that at the pre
sent moment I am rather performing 
a duty— and with little joy in it.

Wc have discussed for the last four 
days the President’s Address to the 
joint session of both Houses of Parlia
ment. That Address was referred to by 
the hon. Member, Shri Chatterjee, as *a 
third class report by an Under Secre
tory.’ The hon. Member, with his great 
knowledge of affairs and of the English 
language, no doubt is entitled to jud^e 
all these matters, and it is for us to lis
ten to his advice. But, it does seem to 
me, if I may state it— or rather, under
state it— , an odd way and perhaps not 
a "proper way to refer to the President’s 
Address in this way. Other hon. Mem
bers complained that the Address did 
not deal with this or that matter. Shri 
Asoka Mehta and I think Sardar Hukam 
Singh said that it gave too much space 
to foreign affairs and too little to other 
matters. Others said that it did not refer 
to Kenya or some other places.

I ventured on some previous occa
sions to submit to the Lok Sabha as to 
what the Government thought the Pre
sident’s Address was supposed to bfr. We 
arc following parliamentary procedure 
and to some extent— not that we are 
bound by it, but to some extent— we 
have derived this procedure from the 
British Parliament and from the King’s 
Address there. I do not mean that we 
should adhere to that, but normally 
speaking, the Head of the State does 
not, except in America and countries 
with a like Constitution where the Head 
of the State delivers “Messagje to the 
Nation" or some such name, give a long 
review of foreign and internal politics 
and an expression of his opinion on it.

The Head of the American State is th e  
Head of the American Government also; 
he occupies a special position. Now, 
the Head of our .State is not the Head 
of the Government, and he occupies a 
different position. He is analogous to  
constitutional Heads of State and in his 
Address to Parliament, according to our 
thinking, there are two matters which 
should be dealt with principally. One 
is reference to foreign affairs and the- 
other is reference to the legislation that 
is going to be taken up by Parliament. 
Naturally, he may refer to other matters 
too. Therefore, that is the normal ap-

firoach of the President to his Address, 
t is not normally right that the Presi

dent should enter much into controver
sial matte?rs, although he is supposed to  
express, broadly speaking, the view
points of the Government of the day. 
Therefore, if we keep this in mind, the- 
Presidenfs Address has to deal with 
foreign affairs, because it is an Address 
not only meant for the Parliament, not 
only for the country, but for other 
countries also. It does so briefly and 
broadly refers to certain incidents. 
Whether the reference to foreign affairs, 
is a little longer or shorter depends upon 
what has happened in the realm of 
foreign affairs of importance during the- 
past year or so. Therefore, I would beg 
the Lok Sabha to remember this when 
considering the President’s Address.

It is right,— it is true— that in this, 
debate that we have had during the last 
four days, not too much has been said 
about foreign affairs; a little has been 
said about economic policy; but, mostly 
the debate has been an inquisition and an 
indictment on the question of States re
organisation. That is right because that 
is an important and vital issue which 
has affected all of us. Nevertheless, so far 
as the President’s Address is concerned, 
we can hardly expect him to go into de
tails even about a vital issue which 
affects us internally; he can broadly refer 
to it. I shall deal, naturally, with the 
circumstances that have arisen in regard" 
to the States reorganisation, but before - 
I do so, I would like fairly briefly to  
refer to  some other matters which have 
been raised in the debate. I do not wish to 
say much about foreign affairs or about 
economic policy in spite of their great 
importance, because I take it that so far 
as the economic policy and the second 
Five-Year Plan are concerned, they will 
come up before this House and this 
House will have full opportunity to dis
cuss those matters. But I would beg- 
this House to remember all the same that :
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whatever happens in this country, in
cluding the important occurrences in re
gard to the reorganisation of States, has 
to be viewed in a certain context and 
not isolated from everything else.

It is to be viewed in the context of 
these great happenings in the country or 
in the world, whether they are good or 
bad. After all, the reorganisation of 
States, howevermuch it may please us 
or displease us, is a thing of this year or 
the next year. The other things continue. 
The other things are more vital and are 
going to have a more lasting impression 
on our future. We live today— if we 
look at the world— in perhaps an odd 
and strange period of the earth’s his
tory. There is this drama— almost at 
every step, in every country— of an 
ever-changing situation going on; that 
drama often leading to tragic happen
ings and almost always hovering over 
the brink of disaster. That is the parti
cular background of the world in which 
we live. .

In our own country, we face tremen
dous problems— economic problems, so* 
cial problems and the like— problems to 
which references has been made, of un
employment, poverty etc. We try to 
face them realising that there is no magic 
way of suddenly solving all these prob
lems or untying all the knots, but that 
it will take us tmie and mean hard work 
to do so. That again leads us to the 
Second Five Year Plan and all the rest 
of it. But, looking at India’s foreign 
policy, India’s connection with interna
tional affairs, looking at India’s attempts 
at improving her economic lot under &e 
First Five Year Plan or the new draft 
Second Five Year Plan, some things, I 
venture to submit, may be borne in 
mind. It may be that some of us may 
take an unduly partial view about our 
own accomplishments. That is a human 
failing. It may be that some others 
may take an unduly critical view of 
these accomplishments. But, I think I 
may state it without the least exaggera
tion that the last few years in India, 
looked at as a whole, are considered in 
the world, I am not for the moment 
excepting any country in the world, as a 
story of success and considerable 
achievement. Whether those countries 
which have considered them lie in what 
is called the western world of America 
or England or Western Europe o r whe
ther they lie in Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet regions or in Asia, Western Asia 
or Eastern Asia or Africa or South 
America, from everywhere comes the 
cry that India has made remarkable

4—8 Lot Sabha

success. Hon. Members opposite have 
far greater opportunities of judging it 
than the people in America or England 
or Russia; I admit it, of course, because 
they live in the midst of these things. 
But, I think this fact need not be com
pletely ignored.

The hon. Member Acharya Kxipalani 
mentioned,— 1 am quoting, I believe—  
that our brilliant foreim  policy had not 
succeeded in stopping these military pacts 
being made. He is completely r i^ t .  
Our foreign policy has not succeeded in 
many ways in setting right the evils of 
the world, just as our internal policy 
has not succeeded in putting right aU 
the evils of India. That is perfecUy true, 
because nobody can claim that. The 
point is whether we are aiming right 
and whether in aiming right, the experi
ence that we have gathered shows that 
we are achieving something here and 
there, something little, not big. 1 do sub
mit that in this complicated maze of in
ternational affairs, where there is so 
much of bitterness and hatred, or even 
clash of arms, we have been a soothing 
influence an influence that has cometimes , 
helped a little in improving the situation 
or in taking a step towards pcace or in 
avoiding a step towards war. That is all 
the claim. Nothing more. If we have 
done that little bit, it is something. Any
how, no one, even the great countries 
of the world, who have great power for 
good or ill, has succeeded in solving the 
problems of the world. It is no solution 
of the problem for me to say or for the 
hon. Members opposite to deliver a 
harangue as to the evils of other coun
tries and the problems that exist else
where. It is no good my saying, I am 
very virtuous and saying th ^  other 
countries have erred or are erring, and 
are misbehaving. We are all mixed up 
in virtue or lack of virtue that we pos
sess of all countries. So, I should like 
this House, even when we are excited 
and distressed by these conditions that 
have arisen in this country about the r ^  
organisation of States, to look at this 
broad picture of the worid, and what we 
have done, what we stand for and the 
direction we are aiming at.

The hon. Member opposite, I think 
Shri U. M. Trivcdi, made some fun and 
belittled the visit to this country of va
rious Heads of States and distinguished 
statesmen. I do not mind what any hon. 
Member says about us or our Oovem - 
ment. But, do not think it is quite be
coming for any of us to speak in that
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way about distinguished people who 
come from abroad as our honoured 
guesU.

It has been during the last year an 
extraordinary sight, an experience in 
this country for us to be honoured by 
the visit of so many distinguished Heads 
of States, Prime Ministers, Foreign Mi
nisters and other distinguished men from 
all parts of the world. That is no small 
matter. It is not because of our Gov
ernment or because we issued invitations 
to  them that they came. It is essentially 
because in this larger picture of the 
world, India begins to count. India’s 
opinion counts because India makes a 
difference sometimes whether it is in 
the United Nations or elsewhere in the 
consideration of world problems. Be
cause India makes a difference and be
cause India’s opinion is valued, import
ant people, distinguished people who 
themselves play an important part in 
the world affairs, have thought it worth 
while to come and have a look at this 
country which is changing, which is 
progressing, which is alreadjr playing an 
miportant part and which is likely to  
play a still more important part in the 
future. That is the broad context. That 
does not mean in the slightest that we, 
as a Government, have not made mis
takes, have not failed here and there, 
and that there are not any problems in 
India and abroad with which we have 
been unable to come to grips, or where 
our wishes have exceeded our achieve
ments. That is so. And hon. Members 
may be right to draw attention to these 
problems and to criticise them, but in 
criticising them that criticism will have 
value if it has a little balance, if it 
keeps this broad picture in view and 
not merely, simply recites some old 
slogan which has been heard often 
enough like some, if I may use the 
word with all respect, bigoted religious 
fanatic reciting an old mantra without 
understanding it, which has no mean
ing today. Our Government does not 
claim to succeed always, or not to  
err. It errs often enough. But I do 
claim that we want to do our utmost 
and that we want to be judged by our 
success and failures. And certainly the 
failures should be pointed out, but when 
some hon. Members offer criticisms 
which have little relation to facts o r to 
this broad context of world affairs that 
I have ventured to place before this 
House, then those criticisms do not have 
much value.

Shri Mukerjee in the flush of his ora
tory says many things which I am quite

sure he does not mean. In fact, some 
hon. Members opposite who have bit
terly criticised us even in regard to the 
States Reorganisation Report have pri
vately come to me and spoken in a dif
ferent way, that is to say— I am not cri
ticising anybody— recognising the diffi
culties of the situation and discussing the 
matter— not this kind of lop-sided at
tack with head down and without think
ing of what the facts etc., are. Shri 
Mukerjee did not particularly like the 
reference to Malaya or the Gold Coast 
in the President’s Address, and he said: 
what about Kenya? Well, I ' should say 
that what is happening in the Gold 
Coast is one of the most promising fea
tures in the African situation today. 
W hat is happening in the Gold Coast 
is not something & at you and I could 
perhaps fashion out of our heads and 
put down that this is the right thing. 
The world does not function that way. I 
say in the context of Africa what is hap
pening in the Gold Coast is something 
not o ^ y  of hope for the Gold Coast but 
for the whole of Africa. W hat will hap
pen ultimately I do not know, but we 
should welcome these things in this dis
tracted and distressing world wherever 
a good step is taken.

In Malaya I am not quite sure be
cause we have not the full details of 
what is likely to happen there, but at 
any rate, there is a ray of light, some
thing that is pulling this ternble tangle 
from out of the mire.

About Goa I can say nothing more 
than what I have said previously. There 
is no difference of opinion between any 
hon. Member here and the Government 
broadly speaking, on Goa. The differ
ence does come in perhaps here and 
there as to the line of action to be adopt
ed in regard to  Goa. Now, it is clear 
that any line of action adopted in re
gard to Goa or any other matter which 
IS international has to  be judged not 
from the point of view of some local 
affray, but from various international 
aspects. One hon. Member— I forget
who, Shri Syamnandan Sahaya, I think 
— said something about this, that the 
application of the doctrine of Ahimsa  
to our foreign relations does not succeed 
at any rate in regard to our border prob
lems. Well, I am not aware of our Gov
ernment having ever said that they 
adopted the doctrine of Ahimsa  to our 
activities. They may respect it, they 
may honour that doctrine, but as a Gov
ernment it is patent t ^ t  we do not 
adopt and do not consider ourselves 
capable of adopting the doctrine of
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Ahimsa. If  we did, we would not keep an 
Army or a Navy or aa  A ir Force. But it 
is quite a different m atter not beins 
able to adopt it in the circumstances o i 
today, nevertheless not going to  the 
other extreme of shaking about a 
aword or a lalhi or whatever weapon 
you may have in your hand and threa
tening everybody and delivering a 
num ter of harangues and all that. Not 
only is that rather childish and rather 
foolish in the context of affairs today, 
but remember when you talk about vio
lence, vilpence is only useful if it is su
perior violence. Inferior violence may 
make a fool of yourself. Violence has to 
be judged today in the ultimate context 
o f the most violent things, that is, the 
hydrogen bomb, the atomic bomb. I do 
not say that every country has got it, 
but that is the final acme of violence 
today. Violence has arrived at a stage in 
the world today when it will either end 
in destroying the world, or in, well, 1 
won’t say putting an end to itself, but 
putting an end, at any rate, in men’s 
minds to the age of violence. We are 
at the last edge of the age of violence. 
We may topple over into the dark pit, 
o r  we may Keep back and see that vio
lence is no longer a remedy for the 
world's ills. That is the broad picture. 
That has nothing to do with the doctrine 
o f Ahimsa. It is a broad practical real
isation of things as they are today. 
When heads of States which have the 
greatest methods of violence and wea
pons of violence at their disposal, and 
who have no inhibitions about violence 
o r  Ahimsa, have come to the conclu
sion that modem war with all the new 
weapons, must be ruled out practically 
speakinR, something has happened in 
the world. It may be that everybody 
does not fully realise the implications of 
it, but something has happened, that is, 
violence essentially and basically is being 
ruled out for the solution of the world’s 
problems. It may be that before it is 
completely ruled out, eruptions may 
occur, all kinds of things may occur. 
That is a different matter.

Now, if big violence means that, then 
you have to look at little violences in 
that context, more especially when the 
small violences are on the international 
sphere, because you immediately im
pinge on the big violence and it cannot 
be considered separately as something 
that we can indulge in whenever we 
feel like it. We have to consider the 
far-reaching consequences of this.

I should like the House to note that 
I  am not basing my argument on any

high moral basis, although 1 would be 
right in even putting it on that basis. I 
would be right in saying that it is im
proper for us to say one thing to the 
wide world and act in a different way, 
to suggest and encourage in the world 
a policy of peaceful settlement of dis
putes and ourselves to settle a dispute 
that we have and in which we are right, 
— that is admitted—  by way of violence 
and armed might and military measures. 
It does not fit in with what we say; we 
simply do not succeed in this or that; we 
fall between two stools. So, that is the 
broad background.

Now, may I say one or two things 
about Ceylon? An hon. Member refer
red to Ceylon and Burma and other

eaces where he said Indians are being 
eked out. He is partly right, th o u ^  

not wholly so; wnen he brought m 
Burma and all those places, I do not 
think he has right or fair. But it is true 
that people of Indian descent in Ceylon 
as well as others who are Indian nation
als, who have gone there, have not had, 
and are not having a square deal.

I do not wish to go into this ques
tion except to say that here it is. How 
do we settle problems with Ceylon? 
Surely, the only way to settle problems 
with Ceylon is in a friendly way, and 

\ we shall continue to follow that. There 
is no other way. And 1 should like hon. 
Members to tell me ^  any other way 
except delivering a brave speech, that is 
no way in international affairs. For 
instance, my hon. friend the Finance 
Minister, when he deals with foreign 
countries, when he is worried about 
foreign exchange while buying things, 
cannot pay in his own currency; he 
has to pay in somebody else’s, he has to 
pay in some other coin for effecting 
that deal.

1 shall just inform the Lok Sabha of 
one very small development on our side 
in regard to Ceylon. There was two 
years ago, or thereabouts, a kind of an 
agreement signed between the Prime 
Minister of Ceylon and our Government 
— 1 siigned it— about certain procedures 
to be adopted, certain steps to be taken, 
which we thought would help towards 
the solution of this problem there.

Eversince then or soon after, there 
was a controversy between the two res
pective Governments as to the interpre
tation of that document. Well, we have 
written long letters to each other; and 
I wrote another long letter, about two 
or three w edu—may be a month ago—
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to the Prime Minister of Ceylon. In this 
letter, apart from the other points I 
raised, I suggested to the Prime Minis
ter of Ceylon that ‘if the interpretation 
of that document is an issue between us, 
for my part and for my Government’s 
part, 1 shall gladly agree to refer the 
interpretation of this document to any 
eminent authority agreeable to you and 
me; I shall accept that interpretation, 
whatever it is; let us at least find out 
some way of ending a dispute about in
terpretation..’ 1 shall accept that interpre
tation. The person to interpret must be 
chosen by me and by him, that is, by 
the two Governments. W hether he is a 
foreigner, or whatever country he be
longs to is immaterial; whoever he is, 
whether h t  is a high mature judicial 
officer or not is immaterial. Here is a 
document of three pages, let him inter
pret it, and we shall accept his interpre
tation.

We have not had any reply to that. I 
have had an acknowledgment of the let
ter, but no reply. Meanwhile, as you 
perhaps know, Ceylon is going to have 
general elections. So, perhaps, that will 
delay any further deve opment.

I referred just now to the great, 
moving and rather tragic drama of the 
world. It is an exciting drama all that is 
happening. One sees the headlines on the 
newspapers, but behind them lie all 
kinds of things happening in different 
countries, our country or any other 
countries.

Only recently, hon. Members must 
have read of the proceedings in Moscow 
of the Communist Congress there, where 
it would appear that considerable chan
ges in outlook and approach have been 
announced. Now, it is not for me to in
terpret the significance of those changes. 
But I do think that it is an important 
matter not only for the Soviet Union 
but for other countries in the world at 
large to understand these great changes 
that are taking place there, which are, 
if I may use the word, taking the Soviet 
Union more and more towards some 
kind of normalcy, which is to be wel
comed in every way.

The point is that even great revolu
tionary countries who have passed 
through very tragic experiences, and 
who have lived on a pitch of effort and 
excitement become normal, vary their 
policies, change their outlooks. I wish 
in this respect their example was follow
ed by others also, who sometimes look 
up to them.

Now, may I refer briefly to  the Statea 
Reorganisation Commission business, 
which has been discussed here during the 
last four days, and may I say that dis
tressed as I have been about much that 
has happened— and it has caused m e 
much unhappiness and produced in me 
a sense of failure, which I do not often 
have— nevertheless, what has worried m e 
and distressed me is not so much the 
actual occurrences or the actual things 
that have happened, bad as they are„ 
but rather this growth and recrudescence 
of a spirit of violence all over the coun
try, or in various parts of it, this attempt 
to settle problems by violent methods? 
That is, I think, something very bad for 
this country, regardless of the merits of 
any cause, because once you enter that 
region of trying to settle any problem 
by violent methods, then you go towards 
something that is perilously near to civil 
war.

Our country with all its faults, all 
the Government’s faults and failings, 
has shown to the world a certain stabi
lity, a certain peace, a certain mea
sure of progress— may be, it is not as 
fast as you like— and through that estab
lished that reputation which it is proud 
to hold today; and all that is based on 
certain fundamental characteristics. If 
we enter into the region of violent ex
plosions, because we dislike this thing 
or that, well, then, we lose not only 
that reputation— reputations do not 
matter much— but something much 
more important than that.

Are we going to enter into that and 
become that type of country where 
every month or two, we hear about some 
kind of violent revolution trying to upset 
the government? That is not democracy, 
of course; that is something, which is the 
very reverse of democracy. But apart 
from that— we need not for the moment 
apply any technical definition of demo
cracy— 1 do submit that that is a comp
lete denial of any idea of measured or 
ordered progress. I can understand an 
attitude, and I believe that some people 
hold that attitude, that nothing can be 
achieved by these slow democratic o r 
parliamentary methods, nothing can be 
achieved by peaceful methods, nothing 
can be achieved, in fact, step by step; 
we must break everything and produce 
some kind of a clean slate. It may be, 
to begin with, an anarchic condition. Let 
us have that clean slate and then we 
shall have an opportunity to build. I 
do not agree with that, of course. But 
I can understand that; then the other 
thing follows. Let us encourage what is
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called sometimes a militant attitude, 
whether it is in the workers o r the stu
dents or anybody. Even now poor little 
children of 6, 7 or 8 are exploited for 
this. 1 think it is a matter for the Lok 
Sabha to consider very carefully Where 
all this is leading us to, quite apart from 
the States Reorganisation Report.

There are always in great cities and 
elsewhere anti-social elements, goondas 
and the like. One can deal with them if 
socicty generally disapproves of them, 
as it does. But, when society or certain 
respectable sections of society approve 
o f violent methods, then the goonda and 
the disruptive element can immediately 
have the chance of their lifetime. They 
come and they are bound to come in. 
What is happening today? It is a cycle. 
Some matter is disliked or disapproved 
of by some group. They say, we will 
demonstrate, we will have a hartal and 
•we shall take out a procession. If shops 
do not closc, they are forcibly closed. 
There may be some violence. If trams 
or buses are functioning, they are burnt. 
If an order is passed that there should 
be no procession, that order is broken. 
T he result is conflicts. Police are there 
and police fire. Some people are hit; 
some people die and others are wound
ed. Then, there is an outcry against 
police action and a demand for an en
quiry. This is the cycle. The police 
might have misbehaved or not; I am not 
mentioning any particular place; but 
this is the cycle of events— a deliberate 
challenge on the violent level usually 
accompanied by violence, burning, arson 
molestation of people, attacks on people 
who do not fall into line, burning of 
trams, buses etc., looting of shops and 
defiance of other laws like .section 144 
and the like and then a conflict, with 
the police firing; unfortunate tragic 
deaths, sometimes of possibly innocent 
people, sometimes of even small children 
who might be roundabout and then, 
naturally, a reaction against that and 
condemnation of the Government for 
resorting to these things ; they have ex
ceeded the limits of legitimate action and 
the demand for an enquiry into police 
misbehaviour. What are exactly the limits 
of legitimate action of the police or for 
the Army functioning? It is rather diffi
cult to say. Obviously, they can be ex
ceeded. V ^en you are dealing with a 
limited affair somewhere it is rather easy 
to  understand what are the limits. When 
you are dealing with conditions of up
roar all over a great city like Calcutta, 
o r Bombay or Madras, then it is a bit 
difficult to  judge these things. Either you

allow those anarchical conditions, loot, 
arson etc., to gain the upper hand or 
you do not. If they gain the upper 
hand, then, of course, the whole city 
becomes at the mercy of the hooligan 
element. Mind you, when such things 
happen, the decent elements even in the 
crowd are pushed out; it is the hooligan 
elements that take the lead. The decent 
elements only have given them an op
portunity to take the lead. They always 
take the lead, and— it may be expected 
rightly— some political elements who be
lieve in this kind of thing. Either you 
allow that kind of thing to gain the 
upper hand; if they do gain the upper 
hand, it is then hooligan raj there and. 
Government ceases to function. Or, 
Government has necessarily to take 
steps to stop this at any cost because 
the cost of not stopping it is too terrible 
and loo great for citizens as well as for 
everything. Surely, no government can 
aflord to do it.

I think Prof. Hiren Mukerjce referred 
to a speech of mine which I delivered 
in Amritsar in which there was some
thing about the challenge of the streets 
to be met in the streets, I was laying 

' stress on this very point. I was venturing 
to lay before the Lok Sabha that if peo
ple go in for violence in the streets that 
violence has to be met in the streets and 
has to be stopped. 1 cannot understand 
how even Prof. Hiren Mukcrjee could 
object to my statement. (Interruption).

In this connection, may 1 also correct 
him? He referred, I think— 1 had not the 
good fortune to be present here but I 
have read his speech fully in the trans
cript as well as other speeches delivered 
by hon. Members— he referred' to my 
having called the Akali proce.ssion in 
Amritsar as a tamasha. It is not correct;
It is completely incorract. What I said-~ 
speaking from memory, of course— was, 
referring to large gatherings including the 
Congress, I said, these are difficult ques
tions which we have-to consider serious
ly and decide not by having big tama- 
shas and delivering long speeches. I 
was referring to the critical questions we 
were considering. . . .

Shri Kamadi:
ressi

Including the Cong-

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: Yes; includ
ing the Congress? all big gatherings.

I stated, we must look at these ques
tions not in a demonstrative spirit, tama
sha spirit but a spirit of critical, humble 
approach to the problem and decide it 
in this way and not in a slogan-like way. 
It is not the way to consider problems.
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So, I would beg the House to remem

ber this that, I think, the major ques
tion today before India, internally speak
ing, is this question of what is going to 
be our policy in regard to this growing 
violence. I am not afraid of the violence 
of the hooligan, but this spirit of vio
lence. The other day, or two days ago, 
on the occasion of the funeral proces
sion in Lucknow of Nurendra Deva, a 
person beloved of all, a p>oliceman was 
blinded and others were badly injured. 
Why should this happen? Here is a fune
ral procession and it should be an oc
casion for solemnity. There people threw 
stones and pushed about a poor police
man lost an eye completely, apart from 
some police officers being rather badly 
injured by stones. This is what I cannot 
understand.

W hat is happening elsewhere? We 
talk about the split personality of India; 
we speak unctuously about non-violence 
and about these methods and all that 
and about our culture and sanskriti and 
in our daily behaviour we are coming 
down to a level which is not a civilised 
level at all.

5 P.M .

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur); Is this 
applicable to Chief Ministers also speak
ing about non-violence and practising 
violence?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru : It is applic
able to everybody, including Shri More 
and me. We are all split personalities in 
that respect. But here I am venturing to 
place before the Lok Sabha this very 
dangerotis development of associating 
any kind of dislike or anything, any 
kind of protest or anything with a vio
lent demonstration or a demonstration 
which is inevitably likely to lead to vio
lence. That is what is happening. I do 
not know what is going to happen. The 
other day in Madras at some places an 
organisation sponsored hartals and de
monstration— an organisation which is 
openly committed to disruption of In
dia, the separation of Tamil Nad from 
India and being an independent State. 
They raised various slogans and cries 
and anyhow there was trouble. Tomor
row I believe some kind of a hartal is 
heino; organised in Calcutta and I have 
no doubl you will see the whole cycle—  
the cycle I have just mentioned.

Shrlmad Rrou Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat) ; How was it peaceful on the 2U t 
January? Not a word had been said 
about it; not a word had been said on

the huge and tremendous success of the 
peaceful hartal on the 21st January. You 
are talking about violence {Interrup
tion)

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 did not
mean to imply that people behave al
ways at all times badly.

Shrimad Renu Chakravartty: Did
you try to find out why they were be
having badly?

Shri Jawaiuulal Nehru: It is clear to  
Shrimati Charkravartty, who no doubt 
knows a great deal more of Calcutta 
hartals and the like, and probably knows 
what is going to happen there tomor
row.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Merger 
is responsible for it.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Anyhow
there has been an open declaration. . . .

Shri H. N. Mukrejee (Calcutta 
North-East) : When your Home Minis
ter says in Amritsar that the merger 
shall go through— that was what the 
papers reported— would you object to 
the people of Calcutta having a hartal 
to demonstrate their resentment against 
that?

An Hon. Member: Illegal hartal. 
(Interruptions) .

Shri Jawaiuulal Nehru: I will come
to this merger business later. But these 
peaceful hartal sponsors have announc
ed, as stated in the public press today, 
that they would defy section 144 and 
every order that is passed. I do not call 
that a peaceful approach.

An Hon. Member: Illegal hartal.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru; It is true that 
this Parliament has to consider this 
question squarely and fairly. Are we 
going to encourage or promote this kind 
of spirit of violence and constant vio
lent activity by hartals and agitations to 
continue?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: Is there any 
way out (Interruptions)?

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Are we going 
to allow the police to fire?

Shri Sya idan Sahaya (Muzaffar-
pur Central) : Yes, if necessary.

Shri Sudhmi Giipte (CalcutU South
East) : Check your violence.....................
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Slul iaw ahaiial N chnu 1 should like 
hoD . Members opposite, w h o  seem to 
consider it as a kind of personal refer
ence by me, to cite to me any example 
in the capitalist or commimist world 
w hert such things are allowed, in any 
country, where this kind of activity is 
indulged in. 1 am not aware of any 
country.

Shri Kamatfat There is no section 
144 in England at all.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: May 1 ask the
Prime Minister whether he will kindly 
enquire into one thing? I am only saying 
this because the Prime Minister just now 
said it should be stopped. Will he kind
ly enquire whether the Finance Minis
ter of Madhya Pradesh, Shri Biyani had 
made an open speech in Akola in which 
he said that goondaism will be met by 
goondaism and that he will send goon- 
das from Nagpur?

Shri Jawaharlal Nelini: If anybody,
including a Minister, has m ^ e  such a 
speech, he has said something very 
wrong, very foolish and very objection
able.

Acharaya Kripalani: May I suggest
that all this arises from the fact that 
Congress people think that you are 
speaking to the Opposition while you 
are speaking to them also?

Shri Jawidiarlal Nchni: The hon.
Member who just interrupted is com
pletely right. And I was not referring to 
any particular group, although it is true 
that there is this difference, not among 
the Congress and others, but certainly 
some groups even in theory do not 
object to violence, much less in practice. 
In fact, they think that violence is the 
only way to lead to the goal which they 
may aim at.

Acharya K ripalani: They are recipro
cated.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehiv; As Acharya 
Kripalani just got up, may I tell him 
that I was p a in ^  and surprised to learn 
from him that some C.I.D. officials had 
been dogging his footsteps because I 
can assure him that if he will be good 
enough to give me some information, I 
would be ^ a d  to enquire into it.

Ab  H oa. Meaiber: That is a privilege 
to some.

Shri Namblar
every one of us.

(Mayuram); For

Stei Jawahariai N ehnu There m ij^t 
perhaps be some difference between

some hon. Members oppoute (/nwrru^
tions).

Shri Nambiar rose—

Shri Jawahariai N ebni: What I 
would venture in alt humility and res
pect to place before the Lok Sabha is 
the d an ^ ro u s trends that are developing 
in this country. I am not easily upset by 
any occurrence however bad it may be—  
one survives these things— but some
thing has happened in this country 
which, 1 believe, is poisoning the whole 
community, poisoning in this sense in 
two ways. One is of course the spirit of 
violence. The other is poisoning against 
each other which is e(^ually bad. And I  
have no doubt that this will go sooner 
or later. But we have to work actively 
to that and not encourage it. Therefore,
I would again submit that an act which 
may be quite legitimate in a certain set 
of circumstances may become dangerous 
and objectionable in another set of cir
cumstances. A hartal which may be legi
timate as an expression of opinion in a 
certain set of circumstances may in an
other set of circumstances be dangerous 
and harmful. And 1 say that at the pre
sent moment with these bi^ tensions and 
bitterness prevailing in various parts of 
India, it is not patriotic, it is not wise, 
it is not reasonable to do anything 
which may even by the fault of the Oov* 
ernment lead to violence because there 
are some steps in which the possibility 
of violence is inherent whoever starts 
it— may be a policeman's fault or some
body else’s fault— but one should be 
wary.

May I say a few words about the 
States reorganisation business? Slightly 
less than two months ago we discussed 
this matter in this Lok Sabha. At that 
time there was a very full debate, and 
I ventured to give expression to my 
own approach to that question then. I  ' 
will just repeat it. It is true that as I 
have w a tc h ^  these developments in the 
various parts of the country, I have 
been troubled not by this occurrence or 
that, but by the atmosphere that was be
ing gradually created in the country—  
not created all on a .sudden but because 
there was something in our hearts which 
came out because of the circumstances.
I have been troubled by that and the 
main problem before me has been—  
not any particular problem that is dealt 
with separately, but— how to meet this 
particular challenge— this challenge of 
violence end bitterness that was spread
ing. How can we possibly check this? 
How can we possibly soothe it? At any
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rate wc should not encourage it in any 
way. This is how 1 have tried to ap
proach it.

Some hon. Members have referred, 
rather caustically, to some kind of a 
dictatorial approach of four men of the 
Congress Committee laying down this 
and that. W hat is exactly the procedure 
we followed? I referred to it on the last 
occasion, and to the multiplicity of these 
problems and the fact that the problem 
usually was not one between the Gov> 
ernment and a certain group or a certain 
state. The problems were between two. 
So far as the Government is concerned 
they had their views, no doubt, about 
them but it was not important for them 
which way a certain border lay. What 
they wanted obviously was— the Gov
ernm ent or most of us wanted— a settle
ment which was agreeable to the largest 
number of people.

1 will give you a straight example. 
Yesterday, Shri N. C. Chatterjee said  ̂
“My Chief Minister is giving 500 square 
miles away”. With all respect, I ask ; 
what does that indicate? How is he 
thinking of giving 500 square miles 
away? To whom is he giving them 
away? The SRC Report had made some 
recommendations and Dr. Roy had 
apparently magnanimously given that 
away.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond H ar
bour) : On what grounds ?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That was not- 
the point. My point is this. Here was a 
conflict in the opinions of the State of 
West Bengal and the State of Bihar—  
not with the Government of India, not 
with the Congress or anybody because 
you will remember in this matter what 
the SRC had done. It is not— at least 
by and large, it has not been— a party 
matter. Parties have been split on this. 
{Interruptions). I mean to say that in 
one party, there were two opinions. 
They may pass a resolution by a majo
rity but the point is that there have been 
several opinions in the parties them
selves. Possibly— I cannot say definitely 
— the Communist Party may or may not 
have had, but they have adopted the 
opinion that there should be not only 
linguistic division, but a linguistic divi
sion of every village.

An Hon. Memben Not of every vil
lage. By villages.

Shfi Jawaharlal N ehru : That is so. 
They want to carry the process of dis
ruption to its extreme limits. {Interrup
tions) .

They want to  carry this process to its 
extreme limit— t̂o carry this linguistic 
warfare to every village.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: No. It is incor
rect. (Interruptions).

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have no
doubt that hon. Members opposite had 
the best of motives. I am only point
ing out the natural consequence of what 
they stated or what they presumably 
still state. I ^ay that the natural conse
quence of their policy was absolute dis
ruption of India— every village. I do not 
doubt their intelligence and therefore, I 
presume they realise what the natural 
consequence of this policy, they aim at, 
was.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is
the border disputes you are talking 
about. You are misrepresenting what we 
have stated. There are disputes on no 
other issues.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 know, obvi
ously. Take this issue of Bengal and Bi
har. Here the State of Bihar and the 
State of Bengal are thinking in terms of 
the same patch of territory or several 
patches. It is not a dispute of the Gov
ernment of India. So far as Congress is 
concerned, the Congress of West Ben
gal is pulling one way and the Bihar 
Congress the other way. Presumably it 
is the case with other parties too. All 
parties or most parties, therefore, could 
hardly function uniformly. The provin
cial pull was greater; the State pull was 
greater in their minds than any other 
pull. Now, one can understand that. 
There is no harm in the State pull being 
there but it is harmful— it is very harm
ful— if the State pull is so strong that it 
leads to violence in speeches and words 
and deeds and then to this kind of vio
lent demonstrations.

Take the case of Orissa. According to 
the SRC Report, no change has been 
made in Orissa— this way or that way. 
Orissa had claims on West Bengal, Bihar 
Andhra and M.P., I believe. I am not 
going into the merits. Those claims were 
not accepted in that Report nor did 
Government wish to go biehind the Re
port in that matter. As I said, I am not 
going into the merits of the case. The 
Orissa Government supported those 
claims. Everybody did it— the Congress 
and the Government in Orissa. Then, 
there was this rioting in Orissa. Against 
whom? Against their own Government 
supporting that claim. There was no 
reason or logic in it. They broke into 
the police station and destroyed things.
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W hat exaaly  has been done by younj 
people aged from ten to twenty years— 
children, boys and girls and others? This 
is the spirit which, I say, is deplorable.

Take another case, again. I can 
understand the dispute between— let us 
say— Kerala State and the Madras State 
about a small patch of territory on the 
border. One could understand the pro
posal : “Let the patch decide.”— I mean, 
the people there. But that is not the 
■question. Everybody ^Yants to bring 
pressure. Somebody in Madras wants to 
bring pressure by violent activities in 
Madras sc that a small patch of terri
tory five hundred miles away from Mad
ras may be attached to Madras State. I 
am not again going into the merits. I 
want you to see what it is leading to. 
Whether it is in Bengal and Bihar or 
Kerala and Madras or Madras and 
Andhra claiming the same area, you 
gradually develop a feeling which is 
primarily a feeling which leads to a civil 
war. Unterruptions). You cannot have 
a civil war in the circumstances; but 
that is u different matter.

Practically speaking, mentally you 
have a civil war between Bengal and 
Bihar or Bihar and Orissa. That is the 
kind of feeling which is aroused.

Shri K. K. Basu; The Pradesh Chief 
Minister accuse each other.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn: That was
what I am venturing to point out myself. 
That is what we have to deal with now. 
I can assure this Lok Sabha— it may 
remember— that all the innumerable 
problems that the SRC Report brought 
out— some of them were very major 
problems and very difficulty problems—  
a great majority of such problems has 
been settled satisfactorily. It is a thing 
to  remember. We cannot be overwhelm
ed by catastrophe here and there. The 
problems have been settled, and 1 should 
like to congratulate those people. They 
have been settled by agreement even 
though one party did not like that settle
ment at all. I could give you examples. 
Take this proposed new Madhya Pra
desh. Madhya Bharat fought against it. 
It was perfectly justified to do so. Ulti
mately they all met together and in the 
larger interests of the country, or, what
ever you like, they came to a settlement 
and they are pulling through. Take Vi- 
darbha.

Shri V. G. DeApandc: They have
not come to an agrem ent. It is a trage- 
•dy.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: I entirely
agree that Shri Trivedi has not come to 
an agreement. We are talking about the 
others.

Shri V. G. Deshpandc: I am saying 
that the majority in the Assembly in 
Madhya Bharat has not agreed, and the 
reports provided to us say that they have 
not agreed. But because there were no 
incidents, you say that they have agreed.

Shri Jawaharial Nehni: I venture to 
say that even (hough this was their 
strong view, and the Assembly said no, 
yet, they agreed in the larger interests 
of the country. There is no doubt they 
have agreed, because they are working 
together and fashioning and working out 
the union. They have not gone out into 
the streets to fight.

Take Vidarbha. They were keen on 
having a separate State. But, at our re
quest, they ultimately agreed to join the 
Maharashtra State which we thought 
was right. These are instances of people 
not getting lost in their own rather nar
rower desires, but looking at the broader 
picture and ultimately agreeing to some
thing even though they did not like il 
originally. So, I would like this House 
to remember that, by and large, quite 
a large number of very difficult prob
lems have been solved by agreement. 
That was our approach throughout. 
Settlement by agreement couid only be 
done informally, and in the course of 
these talks, we must have met not do
zens or hundreds but over a thousand 
persons, not of the Congress only but 
of all groups and parties. Many hon. 
Members here in the Opposition and 
others, we have met them, and discussed 
this matter with them separately, because 
as I said, it was not a party matter. It 
was a matter in which we are seeking 
some kind of broad agreement in so far 
as it is possible.

Shri S. S. More: May I know, apart 
from the Congress, what parties were 
consulted in regard to Maharashtra? (In
terruptions) .

Shri Jawaharial Nehru; Reference 
was made to the proposal of a union of 
Bengal and Bihar. I can assure this 
House that at no time did it .strike me 
or occur to me or to anybody. The first 
time this matter came up was as n 
result of a terrible shock to us, and 
others too, by the occurrences in Bom
bay: not the actual occurrences only, 
but we felt, with the occurrences in 
Orrisa and Bombay, where we are going 
to. It was a shock, and we felt that in
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this linguistic direction we will be quite 
lost and will continue to break each 
other’s heads if once we give vent to  
the terrible bitterness and anger. So. the 
desire to stop this trend and make peo
ple think in a different direction came.

In this particular matter, I do not 
know and I cannot even say exactly who 
started this idea; not I. It was not to 
my knowledge. Anyhow it so happened 
that Dr. Roy ahd Shri Krishna Sinha 
and some of their colleagues were here, 
and they discussed it. I did not start it. 
Then they did not immediately do any
thing. They went back to their respec
tive headquarters and then came back 
five or six days later, having discussed 
it and seen their colleagues, and it was 
only then that they formally broached 
it to us. Our answer was, “If you are 
willing, we are very happy”. We did not 
take any single step about it. There 
was no kind of imposition. It was they 
who did it. Then they issued a state
ment. That was the second time when 
they came here. Obviously, a thing like 
this can only take place with the good
will of all the persons concerned. There 
can be no impositions of these things. 
But what is the test?

Shri K. K. Basu: The test of the
people.

Shri lawabwrlal Nehru; W hat is the 
test of the people, and why? You see the 
whole object of the talk about the lin
guistic provinces. I think Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee has told us about the Cong
ress decisions and all that. Now. Shri 
Chatterjee is not perhaps well-acquaint- 
cd with the development of the Cong
ress outlook on this subject. Undoubted
ly. in the 1920’s, we were strongly in 
favour of it. We were strongly in favour 
of the work being done in the language 
of the area, to enable the people of the 
place to take their part. In so far as that 
point is conerned, that is, the importance 
of the language in doing the work is 
concerned, we hold to that thing. But do 
not mix up the two things, namely, the 
importance and the development of the 
language and these boundaries. The two 
are not synonymous. Later on, if you 
will see the resolutions of the last three 
or four years, the Congress resolutions, 
and in fact the resolutions before the 
appointment of this Commission and the 
resolutions just after it, you wilt find 
that all of them have stated quite cleariy 
that language is an important factor but 
that there are other factors which ai« 
equally important, the other factors be-

in^ economic, geographical and econo* 
mic development. Finally, the most im
portant factor, the over-riding factor, is 
the unity of India. That is what the 
Congress has been saying all along. Now, 
seeing all this happening since the pub
lication of this Report, naturally, and; 
even more than previously, our thoughts 
went towards laying a greater stress oni 
the unifying factors and other things. 
That is a relatively recent development,, 
since we have been discussing the Five 
Year Plan and the rest, and recently 
we have been thinking more and more 
in economic and developmental terms.

Take Bengal and Bihar. The area bet
ween Bengal and Bihar is the richest 
industrial area of India, and no doubt in 
a few years’ time it will grow to be the 
most heavily industrialised area. Now, 
we could not do th in p  in a huff and dO' 
something there in a hurry. So. for deve
lopmental reasons, it was of very great 
advantage to Bihar and Bengal to work 
that area jointly.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The
Central Government owns those resour
ces.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We have: 
enough experience, in the last five years, 
of small matters being delayed because 
of two Governments having to deal with 
matters and pulling in two different 
directions. However, I am merely point
ing out that there were valid reasons for 
that. It is not just some kind of senti
mental approach to the problem. So„ 
in the first place, we said: “G o ahead”. 
Everywhere you will find that this eco
nomic approach has to be considered' 
now much more than previously, al
ways making sure that the language 
approach is there, not as a boundary 
but for the purposes of doing the work 
in that language so that the cuIturaT 
aspect of the language could always be 
encouraged. Occasionally it may be that 
two languages overlap. Suppose Bengal 
and Bihar form a union. Nothing hap
pens to the Bengali language or to the 
work done in Bengali. Nothing happens 
to the Hindi language in Bihar. They 
function, in their respective areas as they 
did, but in regard to developmental mat
ters it will be a great help. Apart from 
that, personally, it is very desirable that 
we should have the multi-lingual areas, 
where people automatically get to know 
more than one language. It does help. 
This kind of absolutely linguistic bar
riers does create a certain narrowness 
in approach.
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A chnya Kripafanl: In what direction 

is the mind ot the Government work> 
ing? We want to know how the Gov
ernment's mind is working in this mat
ter.

Shri Jawaliarial Nehru: I do not
quite understand Acharya Kripalani’s 
question. I have been trying to explain 
not only the direction of the Govern
ment's mind but the decisions. The 
Acharya knows what decisions have 
been taken. ,

Achaiya Kripalani; I do nbt know.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: They have
been published in the public Press.

Shri K. K. Basn; They have bieen 
changing.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: Not at all.
All decisions have been taken. There 
is no question of change. Of course, 
some decisions have not been taken. 
About Puniab, I think that by agree
ment we shall arrive at some suitable 
solution. One or two minor things re
main; other decisions have been taken. 
About this question of Bengal and Bi
har. . .  .

Shri K. K. Basu: It is an imposition.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: There is no
question of imposition. The proposal was 
made and we welcomed that proposal. 
Naturally, it is subject to its acceptance 
by the concerned people. We cannot 
impose it upon them, but we welcome 
that proposal. .

Shri Kamath: Parliament should ac
cept it.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: Ultimately it 
will come before Parliament. Naturally, 
what the Government has got to do now 
is to frame a Bill which will ultimately 
be placed before Parliament. But before 
that, it should be sent to the State As
semblies concerned for their considera
tion and their reactions. Then Parlia
ment decides.

Shri K. K. Basu: In the case of Ben
gal, the S.R.C. recommendation was 
different. Has this decision now been 
arrived by the high command o r . . . .

Shri Jawaharial Nehrv: The proposal, 
is for the union of the two States, pre
sumably with language re^ons, regional 
councils etc. I cannot go into these de
tails here.

I am sorry I have Uken so 
much time, but yet I have laid

nothing about Bombay, about which 
I wish to say something, not 
much. It is quite wrong for any of us 
to go about censuring any conunupity 
or group about it. That is a wrong ap 
proach completely. There is no doubt 
ttiat what has happened in Bombay is 
disgraceful. There is no doubt about it.

Shri S. S. More: Even firing.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: About that 
probably I and Mr. More will differ. I 
was not there to sec how much firing 
took place. But I say that for what hap
pened in Bombay, in any other country 
the Army and tanks would have been 
used. I am quite sure about it. If in any 
country such arson had taken place, the 
Army and tanks would have come into 
the stage. . . .

Shri Kamath: Not in democratic
countries.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru:. , .  but, in 
Bombay, only police force was used, 
Bombay has been a tragedy for all of us. 
It does not help much blaming anybody. 
I think I should just mention one thiM  
which should be borne in mind by all 
of us, namely, the trend towards vio
lence disturbs everybody, whatever be 
the merits of it. The most important 
thing now is to calm and soothe the 
people to get rid of this bitterness as 
much as possible. These are the two basic 
things. I do not know how some people 
have been saying, and Mr. Chatter ee 
also told me, tliat in my broadcast about 
the States re-organisation I have used 
the words “irrevocable decisions" and all 
that. 1 was quite surprised. I have looked 
through my Noadcust and it is not there.
I do not know wherefrom Mr. Chatter-

got it. H iere is nothing irrevocable. 
There is nothing final in this sense that 
if we have a democratic structure of 
society and a democratic Government, 
we can sit down and consider any mat
ter at any time. The point is that we 
must have the atmosphere to do it. You 
cannot do it by people beating and quar
relling with each other. We must calm 
down. It is obvious, as Mr. Asoka Mehta 
said, that no decision about Bombay 
which is a decision which is looked 
upon by a large section of the people as 
an imposition of one or the other is a 
happy decision. It may be an unfortu
nate decision, an inevitable decision, but 
it is not a happy decision. If the Guja
ratis feel or the Maharashtrians feel im
posed upon, it is not a happy decision, 
llie y  have to live t o c h e r  al well as 
others in Bombay. Now unfortunately
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a situation has been created which 
makes it difficult for a cool approach to 
the problem. Let us cool down and be
come normal and then realise the fact 
that there is no question of one group 
dominating over another. 1 do not know, 
but some people say that some capitalists 
in Bombay wanted this to be done and 
that not to be done. 1 really do not un> 
derstand it. But, for my part, I can say 
that in the whole of the conversation, 1 
did not meet a single capitalist from 
Bombay. I know they presented a me
morandum which 1 saw. but this is quite 
absurd. You can take it from me— you 
know it well enough— that the capitalists 
in Bombay or elsewhere would probably 
be able to function in any condition. I 
do not think there will be any difficulty 
about that. It is not that u handful of 
capitalists wanted this or that. But, it 
is a fact that today there is tremendous 
bitterness of feeling. Our function 
should be to lessen it and then we can 
move together and do it. Ihcre have 
been two types of proposals. One is 
about plebiscites. 1 cannot say that ple
biscite should be ruled out in every 
case. I think in some cases it may be 
desirable. But it is a dangerous thing to 
say that you must apply the principle of 
plebiscite to all these areas, because it 
will produce all kinds of dilTiculties. In 
some cases it may be desirable. But we 
will have to think of these things not m 
an atmosphere of violence and extreme 
ill-wili and bitterness and almost compul
sion of the people to do this or that. 
That is the difficulty. There has been this 
proposal made about the judicial enquiry 
in regard to Bombay. My general reac
tion is that whenever there is trouble, 
there should be an enquiry. But I must 
say that my mind is rather confused 
when I think of an enquiry into the 
Bombay occurrences. It would be a tre
mendous enquiry which will last for 
ages. But apart from that, is it not 
obvious that this kind of enquiry will 
raise passions to the utmost? Every 
party will seek to cast the blame on the 
other and the result will be, that instead 
of that process of healing and soothing, 
— bitterness, charges and counter
charges. That, I think, will be terrible. 
Therefore. 1 do not see how it can serve 
any good purpose in that way.

1 feel I have exceeded my time-limit; 
I am grateful to the House for its indul
gence.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does any hon. 
Member want his amendment to he put 
to  vote? •

Some Hon. Members: All o f them
may be put.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
all the amendments to the vote.

The question is :
That at the end of the motion the fol

lowing be added:
•‘but regret to note the growing 

imbalance in the approach of the 
Government to the problems of the 
country, international and national 
as reflected in the Address, where
in several pressing questions of the 
people have received little or no at
tention at all.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker; The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that the Address has 
not referred to the complete failure 
of Government in tackling the pro
blem of the reorganisation of States 
in a democratic manner after con
sulting all the responsible elements, 
parties and individuals in the coun
try."

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that there is no refer
ence to the appointment of a N a
tional Commission to go into the 
question of safety measures in the 
mines though the exploitation of 
enormous mineral wealth is recog
nised under the Second Five Year 
Plan.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that the Government 
of India have failed to accept the 
democratic and legitimate demand 
for the reorganisation of States on 
the basis of language.'’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address fails 

to  refer to and express disapproval
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o f  the proposal for the merger of 
the States o f West Bengal and Bihar 
and of other States.”

The motion wan negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added ;

“but regret to note that the Ad
dress fails to mention clearly that 
reorganisation of States on the basis 
of language will not be complicated 
by any attempt at merger of States 
by political pressure.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be ad d e d ;
“but regret to note that the Address 
fails to mention that—

Reorganisation of States will be 
taken up on linguistic basis and 
in particular Visalandhra, Samyuk- 
tha Maharashtra including Bombay 
City and Punjabi Speaking State 
will be formed immediately along 
with other linguistic States.”

The motion was negatived.
M r. Deputy-Speaker; The question is; 
That at the end of the motion, the ' 

following be added :

“but regret that the Address—
(a) pives no indication of any 

proposal to modernise the defence 
forces with a view to anticipate an 
attack from outside;

(d) discloses no programme for 
coordinating defence with nation- 
building activities so as to ensure 
greater efficiency and economy in 
the two wing'i of the national 
life— civil and military; and

(c) overlooks the tremendous 
scope for training our vast man
power, through educational and vo
cational training schemes in the de
fence organisation, for implement
ing various programmes under the 
& cond Five Year Plan.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Dcpnty-Spcaken The question is; 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added ;
“but regret that the Address has 

not referred to the unfair and un

just decision of the Oovemment to 
Uke Bombay City, which is admit
tedly a part of Maharashtra, under 
the administration of the Central 
Government and thus leading to 
disturbed and disorderly condi
tions in that citv including the po
lice excesses.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-SpeakcR The question is;

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret—
(a) the failure to enunciate a 

firm policy in respect of the Portu- 
g u ^  occupation of territories 
which rightfully belong to our 
country;

(b) the omission to oppose the 
Cold Coast being made a part of 
British Commonwealth instead of 
granting it complete independence;

(c) the omission to refer to and 
disapprove the suppression by the 
British of nationalist movements in 
Kenya, Cyprus and other countries;

(d) the welcoming of the grant 
of so-called independence to Ma
laya without disapproving the sup
pression of the lorces of national 
liberation in that country which are 
fighting for the end of economic 
and political domination of British 
imperialism there; and

(e) the omission to refer to the 
suppression of Ftruggles for libera
tion by the French Government in 
Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depfety-Speaken The question is;

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added ;

“but regret—
(a) the omission to mention that 

the First Five Year Plan has not 
resulted in any appreciable im
provement in the lives o f the 
common people; and

(b) the commission to refer to 
shortcomings of the proposed 
Second Five Year Plan.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added ;
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“but regret the omission to refer 

to the manner in which the nation
alisation of Life Insurance is be
ing carried out to the prejudice 
of the employees, the State and 
the public and with the assistance 
of former insurance magnates who 
are hostile to nationalisation.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Oeputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that though the Ad
dress recognises the legitimate love 
of one's language it fails to  suggest 
any definite policy for—

(a) appointing impartial and ju
dicial Boundary Commission or 
Commissions to settle boundary 
disputes arising out of the reorgani
sation of S ta tes; and

(b) holding plebiscite to ascer
tain the will of the people in the 
disputed areas."

The motion wa\ negatived.
M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that the Address 
while admitting that the reorganisa
tion of States is an important mat
ter fails—

(a) to recognise the linguistic 
principle as a basis for this reor
ganisation of States; and

(b) to take note of Government’s 
attitude towards the formation of 
multilingual States without ascer
taining the wishes of the people of 
such States.”

The motion wax negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address has 

been complacent while referring to 
the revolutionary changes brought 
about in the rural areas by the 
Community Projects and National 
Extension Service, whereas there 
has been no substantial improve
ment in the social and economic 
spheres of the rural areas covered 
by the Community Projects and the

National Extension Service in ipite 
o f an expensive administration."

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address, 
while recognising the importance 
of our village and cottage industries 
from employment and production 
point of view, overlooks to provide 
marketing facilities for the products 
so as to enable the industry to be
come self-sufficient.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that though the Ad
dress lays stress on the principle of 
non-violence it fails to take note of 
o r to appreciate the legitimate, 
peaceful and non-violent movement 
conducted in certain areas for ad
justing border claims arising out of 
the reorganisation of States.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret the failure of Gov
ernment in paying compensation to 
the displaced persons within a rea
sonable time.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret the inability of Gov
ernment in providing houses to the 
displaced persons."

The motion war negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret the failure of Govern
ment in checknic the transfer 
of claims at S0% of their real 
worth of compensation."

The mtrtion was negatived.
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M r. DcputyoSfMdMn The question is:
T hat at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the policy of Gov

ernm ent in raising the valuation of 
the houses built in various colonies 
for the rehabilitation of displaced 
persons.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Depnty-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :

“but r e ^ e t  the inability of Gov
ernment in getting the agreement 
with Pakistan in respect of movable 
properties implemented properly.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaken The qu» tion  is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added ;
“but regret the inability of Gov

ernment in securing from Pakistan 
proper sense of security for Hindus, 
which would have checked the 
influx of Hindus from East Ben
gal."

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is:

' That at the end of .the motion, the 
following be added ; '

“but regret the failure of Govern
ment in applying the Directive Prin
ciples contained in Part IV of the 
Constitution to its policies.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is; 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the failure of Gov

ernment in decreasing unemploy
ment in the country.”

The motion was negatived.
M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the inability of Gov

ernment to take adequate measures 
for the relief of flood sufferers.”

The motion was negatived.
M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :

“but regret the failure of Gov
ernment in chMkins corruption and 
inefficiency in me administra
tion.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the inability of Gov

ernment to implement its promises 
made in 1953 for removing distinc
tion between Hindus and Sikhs so 
far as special concessions for Sche
duled Castes and Backward Classes 
were concerned.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the failure of Gov

ernment to find a solution of the 
Portuguese colonies in India.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but r e ^ t  the failure of Gov

ernment m securing satisfactory 
solution of the citizenship issue of 
Indians in Ceylon.”

The motion was negatived.
M r. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the inability of Gov

ernment to pursue a uniform and 
consistent policy with regard to re
organisation of States in India.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret the failure of Gov

ernment to bring about an eariy 
settlement of Portuguese enclaves 
in India.”

The motion was negatived.
M r. Df^uty-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
••but regret the failure of Oov- 

emment to hold democratic consul
tations with the leaders of various
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political parties in the country with 
a view to arrive at common under
standing in respect of the reorga
nisation of States on the basis of 
important recommendations made 
by the States Reorganisation Com
mission and further regret the uni
lateral move of the Government 
to constitute zonal states without 
ascertaining the wishes of the 
people concerned.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be a d d e d :

“but regret that—
(a) no mention has been made 

about the appointment of a Parlia
mentary Committee for supervising 
the works under Community Pro
jects and National Extension 
Service Schemes and Local Assist

ance Works where the Government 
is spending crores of rupees;

(b) no mention has been made 
about the formation of Visala 
Andhra and of the appointment of 
Boundary Commissions to demar
cate boundaries on a linguistic 
basis;

(c) no mention has been made 
about the scrapping of Prohibition 
in the country as experience of the 
working of Prohibition in certain 
States has shown that Prohibition 
is a thorough failure and that illicit 
distillation has become a cottage 
industry;

(d) no mention has been made 
about laying new railway lines in 
Andhra State.”

The motion wai negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address 

does not refer to the failure of 
the Government of India to take 
effective steps to liberate Portu
guese possessions in India” .

The motion was negatived.
M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address 

has not referred to the failure of 
Government of India to take effec

tive steps to safeguard the interests 
of Hindus in East Pakistan so 
that the influx of refugees to  India 
may be stopped.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret to note that the 

Address fails to mention clearly 
that—

(a) in reorganisation of States 
the aspirations of already acknow
ledged linguistic groups will be ful
filled;

(b) provision would be made 
for maximum possible autonomy 
by transferring control over the 
police and appropriate allocation 
of revenues to district panchayats, 
particularly in all such areas which 
have hitherto enjoyed the status of 
States and may in the future be 
integrated with other areas;

(c) in respect of disputed taluqa 
and village units in border areas 
popular will shall be ascertained 
by means of a plebiscite;

(d) the Government would stop 
going from one decision to another 
in rcspect of State and boundary 
disputes as this attitude has brought 
disruption and death to people."

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret to note that the 

Address fails to mention the untold 
hardships faced by members of 
those castes and tribes that have 
not yet been included in the list of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes on account of the long delay 
to introduce legislation to amend 
the lists of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in spite of the 
fact that the Backward Classes 
Commission has submitted their 
report about a year back.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but deeply regret the omission 

in the Address of any reference to 
the immense hardships caused by 
the indiscriminate extension of the
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Indian Forest A ct tp  tb|(,.tnti>al .or 
hill areas whereby the tribal people 
are deprived of their lands and 
forests, the sole means of their 
livelihood, and remain as slaves at 
the mercy of the forest department 
and contractors.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address has 

failed to refer to the wrong ap
proach of the Government of India 
to  the problem of States Reorgani
zation in so far as—

(a) it has decided to separate 
the city of Bombay from M ahara
shtra and make it a Centrally admi
nistered area;

(b) it is encouraging proposal 
for merger of Bengal and Bihar be
fore the country is given a full op
portunity to consider the consequ
ences and implications of such a 
proposal:

(c) it is pursuing a vacillating 
policy and is devising fantastic 
schemes with regard to Punjab, An
dhra and Telangana;

(d) it has decided to merge 
Madhya Bharat with Madhya Pra
desh against the declared will of the 
Madhya Bharat Legislature.’*' -

The motion was negatived.
M r. Depuly-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that there is no men

tion of the fresh threat to the free
dom struggle of the people of M a
laya from certain members o f the 
Commonwealth posfcd by the inter
vention of Australian and New 
Zealand troops against the people 
of Malaya.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address fails 

to refer to and express disapproval 
of the proposal for the m e r^ r  of 
West Bengal and Bihar and other 
S u te i witoout getting the approval 
of the electorate.”

The motion was negatived.

M r. Deputy-Spniwci The question is. 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that there is no men

tion in the Address about the dec
laration of a National Minimum 
Wage in the Second Five Year 
Plan.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Second Five 

Year Plan does not envisage the 
immediate promulgation of an or
dinance to stop all evictions of 
peasants prior to a searching enqui
ry into the cause of widespread 
evictions resulting from the Land 
Reforms Bills introduced or passed 
in the various States and which is 
leading to mounting unemployment 
and loss of purchasmg power there
by endangering the very industriali
sation plans of our country.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is;

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the failure of the 
Draft Second Five Year Plan in 
givihg sufficient emphasis on heavy 
and machine b u llin g  industries, 
without which the rate of industri
alisation can never progress and our 
country’s economic mdependence 
cannot be achieved.”

The motion wai'negatiifed.
Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address does 

not refer to any scheme to help the 
people who have j^reatly suffered by 
the recent cyclonic r a iu  in Tamil-
nad.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is; 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address has 

failed to give any assurance to 
make one of the South Indian lan
guages a compulsory subject in ool> 
leges and schools o f the Hindi 
speaking areas.**
The motion was negatived.

by th* PrtsUtHt 844
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M r. Dcvaty<«pcafemrThe iqtlestidft is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

“but regret that Government bave 
failed to take » referendum for set
tling the formation of linguistic 
States and border adjustments.”

The motion ..was neBaUved.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added :

. “but regret that Government have 
failed to make a specific declaration 
about the quick implementation of 
the recommendations of the Back
ward Classes Commission."

The motion was negatived.

M r. Depnty*SpeakeR The question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added; ^ _____.

“but regret that imipite of expres
sing feeling of anxitfty at the inter
national situation especially, in re- 
latipn to Indian Union, the Address 
fails to indicate the steps that Gov
ernment are going to take to  pro
tect the country, against. threats of 
war,!' , ■ «

The motion was negatived.

M r. D«|tuty^Sp«aker: The question is:

That aft the eii2l^of'the'n\btion, the 
following be added :

“but .regret <hat the Address fails 
to indicate the steps the Govern
ment are going to tifk« to «n8ure the 
safety of Hindus arid other minori
ties in East Pakistan."

The motion wax negatived.

M r. Deputy>Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the (notion, the 

following be added :
“but regret that the Address fails 

to indicate the policy of the Gov
ernment to tackle the intricate 
problem of the States' Reorganisa
tion ' to the satisfaction of the
people.” i, ... ... . . ■

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Ueputy-Speaker: The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, nam^ely.
“hut regret to note the want of 

appreciation towards the remark
able performance of the private 
sector in the First Five Yea)- Plan 
and underestimation of its potential 
in the Second Plan as is evident 
from the lower allocations made to 
it in the Second Plan.” '

The motion was negatived.

Me. Deputy-Speaken The question is: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added :
■“but regret to note the failure to 

realise the gravity of the transport 
. situation in the country, Which has 

impeded the pace of economic deve
lopment."

The motion was negatived.

, M r. Deputy-Speaken All the amend
ments have t^en  negatived. Now, I will 
put the motion to the vote of the Lok 
Sabha. ..

The question is : -
“That the Members of Lok 

Sabha assembled in this Session are 
deeply grateful to  the  President for 
the A ddress; which he has been 
pleased to deliver to  both the 
Houses :of Parliament assembled to
gether on  ISth-February, 1956.”

The motion was adogted.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven o f the Clock on Friday, the 24th 
February, 1956., :




